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ISC leader
resists move
to oust him·
By Paula Buckner
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Summer occupancy down
B, Elizabeth Cochran
St?ft Writer

Abou, 30 percent of the on·
campus resi de nce hall
spaces open for summer
term are filled . down from
normal summer occupancy
of more than 50 percent . a
housing official said Mon·
day.
Cathy Hunter. supervisor
(: hOUSing contracts. ;aid
a bout 80 of the 240 s""ces in

'Baldwin Hall and Abbott
Ha 11 were filled. but she
expected " a few more" to be
filled this week.
Each of the two r esidence
halls - Baldwin for women
and Abbott for men - on
Thompson point has 120
spaces.
Hunter said the two halls
usually have a total of about
130 occupants during the

summer term .

Admissions

orric ial s

declined to release figures

on registration (or summer.
Roland Keirn. associate
director for records and
registration, said enrollment
figures would be released in
about two weeks.
The Baldwin Hall an:!
Abbott Hall residents will
eat at the Student Center.
Hunter said each residen:
has been alloted $375 in
coupons that can be used at
any of the foOO services in
the cafeteria.

Dunn, Poshard don't agree
on administrative pay raise
termed it a " fluke amend·
ment" because of the vote.
Dunn. R·Du Quoin, said that
Sen. Ralph Dunn ',oted any amendment he might have
against an amendmen! 10 bold introduced in favor of the 8
SIU·C administrators , 0 a 6.5 percent ra'ise would ha ve
perce' It pay raise, while Sen. suffered a similar fate.
" Had I tried to put it on. it
Glenn Poshard voted in favor.
Both said they voted in the best would have failed also," he
interest of the University.
said.
SI U·C was the onl y
On May 20 the Senate a pprov'!d. in effect. an 8 percent universit y to receive the
Senate's
approval for the 8
incr ease fo r SJU·C ad·
ministrators. An amendment percent increase. although
that the other
Dunn
predicted
,n S I U·Cs annual ap·
propriation that would have schools will get the same raise
when
the
HOUSt'
votes
on it.
held the increase to 6.5 per oent
Dunn said he supported the 8
failed on a 25 to 25 tie. Dunn
By John Kruk_skl

Staff Writer
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Talents combine
in summer theater
-Page 6

local couple tied
to drug ring
- PageS

Herrin vows to run
clean program
- 'S ports 20
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percent raise ~nd was opposed
to the 6.5 percent increa.e
amendment because he feared
that the smaller increase
would favor only the top paid
administratOr<; as opposed to
those in the ~ . OOO to $30.000
salary range.
" What they were doing there
was hurting the little guy,"
Dunn said. .
Sen. Poshard. D-Carterville.

~~~~efora~~e ~;ir~:nt h~~
received about 150 letters from
SIU·C
admin is trators
See PAY, Pe-ge 5
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" Aris had to offi cia lly
Eight members of the In·
ternational Student Council apologize to all the General
have declared Aris Kotsinris Assembl y members for
oust ed as pres ident, but charges found against him."
Kotsioris contends they lack Awoniyi said. " He apologized
the authority to make it of· verbally but there was no
written apolqgy " and so the
ficial.
The eight signed a petition petition was drafted . he sa id.
Kotsioris questioned the
dated May 16 declaring Kot·
sioris relieved of his duties as word "abu5\!" in the petition.
president and appointing He said there was only one
Caleb Awoniyi to the office for incident during his last term as
ISC president to warrant any
the s ummer term.
Kotsioris. graduate student t)ll¥' of action .
" There was a disagreement
from Greece. was elected ISC
president in 1983 and re- with another univers ity unit
elected in 1984. AwoniyL and they ()SC membe rS)
graduale s tudent from sIgned a letter with my per·
Nigeria. is the organization's mission," he said. The letter
vice president for internal had some a dverse consequences. he sa id. He
affairs.
Kotsioris said the eight declined to elaborate.
" People were saying that I
petition·signers do not con·
stitute the required tw(}-thirds gave them no advanced notice
of the ISC·s General Assembly. .of accepting any consequences
the organization's voting body. of the action," he said.
Last fall . a committee of the
to oust him from office.
Student
" The decision was not of· Undergraduate
ficial at the last meeting and I Organization was asked to
investigate
complaints
that the
don't consider myself relieved
or my duties." Kotsioris said in ISC executive council had
recognized the Iranian Student
a telephone interview.
Unioll as a General Assembly
The petition stales Kotsioris member withoot a vote of
was found " guilty of charges of acceptance by the assembly.
abusing his powel'S as the
According to the complaints.
president and of improper the executive council had
administration of the council. " refused
to seat a rival !ranian
Awoniyi said the ISC had group. the Iranian Student
been having " internal Association, even thcugh the
problems" and that Kotsioris rival group won a special
had been requested to present election for admittance.

Sailing C·lub back
at Crab Orchard
By EnnII W8ddy
SlaHWriter

The Southern Illin ois
Collegiate Sailing Club expects
clear sailing again at the
sailboat basin at Crab Orchard
Lake.
An agreement was reached
last week between the sailing
club a nd Ken and Susan

Barnhart. managers of the
lake concessipn that includes
the sailboat basin . The
agreement establishes sailing
hours from 8 a .m. to 8 p.m ..
provides storage space in the
boathouse for t he club's
equipment and prohibits keg
parties on the premises.
See'SAILlNG, Pege 5

Survivalist lair yields piles of human bones
WILSEYVILLE . Calif. officials Jaid.
t UPI I - As many a s 25 men. . Lake. 39. killed himself while
women a nd children may have in police custody last week.
heen slaughtered by two The other suspect, Charles Ng.
killers caugh: up in sadistic 24. is a fugitive who has vowed
sexual domination and sur· not to be tab • alive.
vival at a remote retreat lit·
Offici a Is could only
tered with human boocs. police speculate on how many kidnap
said Monday
victims they believe the two
Fifty bags of evidence in· ex·Mannes sexually tortured
cluding human bones and the or useo as " game" to hunl
partially decomposed bodies of down and kill.
a man and a woman have been
" We absolutely must find
ur.earthed so far in a · search Ng." San Francisco Police
expected to take weeks at Chief Corneli... Murphy tokl a
Leonard Lake ' s bizarre news conference." Witllout Ng
mountain compound 125 miles we won't be able to completely
northeast of San Francisco.
solve the case.
.
Olher remains may be
"I don't know bow com·
sca!tered at other burial >lites, .. milled he is to SUicide. but he

r.as made statements indicating he would not be taken
alive."
The estimate of as many as
25 murder victims is based on
identification papers of
missing people. clothing and
jewelry. Lake's day-to-day
diary since 1983 and many
videotapes found at the site.
Hundreds of human bone
fragments. some charred.
have been found since last
Thursday in shallow graves
near the l..ake cabin.
"Ttie bones are in halves or
thirds," an illvestigator said.
"It's diffICUlt to identify what
part. of ~ body they came

from ."
Deputies were probing seven
or eight locatiO!lS on :he tw(}acre foothill property in
Calaveras County where
burning had occurred and
more bones or bodies could be
found, Murphy said.
Officials have confirmed two
bodies and possibly two others
- including a small child but have not been able to
identify any victims.
San Francisco police. w....
beli'?Ve many of the victims
may be missing Francisco :lay
Area people. think Lake and
Ng were caught up in fantasies
of sexual ~orture and sur·
vivalism.

Body, Waves or Curls

-----.-------,

Can be yours for only
$20 at Beth's Beaut') Shop.
Perms at Beth's are
$20 through the mo.nth
of June . Call for an
appointment.

Newswrap
nation/world

American dean kidnapped
by unidentified gunmen

Beth's Beauty Shop

BEIRUT, Lebanon !UP)) - Unidentified gunmen kidnapped
an Amencan University or Beirut dean from a limousine
minutes after he new into BeIrut airport from a U.S. visit. orficials said MOnday. It was the third abduction or a school employee in Jess than two weeks. No group immediately claimed
responsibility for the kidnapping. Seven Americans are now
missing in Lebanon.
.

457.2700
but it'. worth it.

COurt OKs regional curbs on bank takeovers

Deadline To Apply for
student Medical
Benefit Fee Refund
FRIDAY, JUNE 28
To apply lor a refund, a atudent mun
j:reeent "Ie/Mr !neuranee polley booIdet
or tM ecltedule ·01 bene/ite a~ with tM
lneurance wallet I .D. card to tM Student

WASHINGTON !UP)) - The Supreme Court Monday approved a state-backed scheme to keep control or banks in local
hands, endorsing regional accords to curb the ability or big
financial firms to take over banks from coast to coast. The IHl
ruling upheld limits on bank takeovers by corporations outside a
speciroed regior.. At issue was a regional banking zone set up by
Connecticut and Massachusetts to prevent banks outside New
England from mergif'g with local banks.

Senate delays final vote on Contra alei r;»lan
WASHINGTON (UP)) - The Senaie Monday delayed a final
vote on $38 million in non-lethal aid for the anti-Sandinista rebels
in Nicaragua. Republican leader Robert Dole or Kansas said the
final vote max come Tuesday and no later than Wednesday, the
day the House considers several plans on providing and denying
aid to the guerrillas. The Senate voted ~2 last Thursday to
release $14 million in. non-lethal aid for the rebels and $24 million
next year.

Lack of transportatio,. leaves food in ports
WASHINGTON (uPI) - Hundreds or ihousands or tons of
emergency food aid is piling up in Ethiopian and Sudanese ports
because or a lack of transportation to camps or starving people in
Ethiopia, the Agency for International Development said
Monda),. AID Administrator M. Peter McPherson faulted the
Ethiopl8n government for not releasing available trucks being
used for military or resetUement purposes.

Health Prqrram, 1_ _ 0/1It». Kanar
Hall, Room Ill. All etudente, Includlq

t'-e who hove applWd /or a Cancellation
Wafver au wltoH 1_ are not yet paid,
mun ~ /or tM refund be/ore tM
CIiiilIlne.

Iran fires missile at Baghdad in retaliation
. , UnIted ...... lnterNlIoMl

~

lOcx,OFF
ALL
BACKPACKS
AND
SPIRAL NOfEBOOKS
SALE
ENDS
JUNE 14

Iran said it fired a missile into the Iraqi capital of Bag/ldao
Monday in retaliation for attacks by Iraqi bombers on five
Iranian cities that ItilJed at least 15 people and wounded
numerous othen. Iran's orrociallslamic Republic News Agency.
monitored in Beirut, said the missile was (ired at Baghdad ·'m
retaliation for thesenseJess missile attacks and bombardment of
cities" by Iraq, which did not comment on the report.

- Doctors optimistic for surviving septuple"
ORANGE, Calif. (UPIl- Hospital orficials said Monday they
believe "the heartbreak is over" for Sam and Patti Frustaci.
who have agonized through the deaths of four inJants born tho:ee

weeks ago in the nation's first septuplet birth with survivors .
Although still listed in critical condition, doctors at Childrens
Hos!Jital or Orange County said babies Patricia . Stephen and
Richard are expected to live.

Concerts wlH raise money for famine victims
NEW YORK (UPI) - Concerts in London and Philade.lphia
featuring Paul McCartney, Mid Jagger, a reunited Tbe Who.
and dozenS or the biggest nalllES in rock music wiU be staged to
raise money for famine vicilms in Africa, organizers said
Monday. The two "Live Aid" concerts on July 13, to be broadcast
worldwide on radio and television, are expected to raise more
than $10 million, said rock star Bob GeJdof, who started the
original Band Aid benefit recording in London last Christmas.

state

Salmonella outbfeak linked
to $uburban delicatessen
SKOKIE (UPI) - At least twenty-nine people. two or them
employees, contracted salmonella f~ food sold· at a north
suburban delicatessen, health orfiClais confirmed Monday.
Skokie Health Department Director LoWell HuclIleberry said the
cause or the bacteria has not been pinpointed, but that tests
showed salmono:Jla was present in cole slaw and corned beef
samples taken (rom Kaufman's Delicatess-~ . A total of 250 cases
have been reported.

so HURRY!!!
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Development plans highlight Thompson visit
-

l3y John Kruk_skl

.

Thom""uOI predicted that the
the development of an in·
dustria l corridor betwee!l the
St. Louis metropolita n a rca
and Carbonda le would bring
.. thousands of jobs 10 Soul hern
Illinois." ' A 5620.000 s tudy of
the plan will delermine Ihe
fea sibilily and benefits of Ihe
improved highway Sistem. he
said.
The ··high·speed·· corridor.
Thompson said, would bring
greater industria l developmcnt and tourism to Souther.n
Illinois . The corridor could link
with the proposed river-toriver road, which Thompson
said is necessary !o attract
tourists from both the 51. Louis
area and upstate Illinois .
"The quicker we can expand
tourism in this area, Ihe fas ter

Staff Writer

Gov . James Thompson was

in the a rea last week 10 parti cipate in a ground -brea king
ceremon y ..1 1 G i~m t Cit y State
Pa rk a nd a fund·raising e" ent
in his honor in Marion. but the
ceremonies ma y ha ve been
eclipsed by his a nnouncemenl
of npw projects- fuf

~outhe rn

Illinois.
The new projects announced
by Thompson include ex·
panding Scott Air Force Base
to accommodate civilian
airline use and developing an
industrial corridor between
Carbondale and Belleville.
Both proposals are scheduled
to enter the s tudy s la ge in Ihe
fall
Thom)lson cstima!ed thai
the projects would cost more
tha n $1 billion to complete and
juslified Ih ~ ideas by saying al
the fund·raising el'ent . "We
need to put lhe infrastructure
of Southern Illinois in beter
shape ." The ideas are
separate from his Build JII inoi,
program . he said.
The Illinois Department of
Transportation will study the
Scott Air Force Base projecl .
estima led to cost S220.000 and
is scheduled to be completed
by March 1986.
While initially lukewarm to
Rep. Ken Gray's idea to expand the base. Thompson was
enthusiastic about th e
proposal Tuesday. citing the
potential economic development the airport could bring to
Southern JIIinois.
Thompson predicted that the
study will show thai the ex·
panded air base. with the in·
stallation or two new runwa ys
and expanded passenger

we

can

expana

manufacturers.

terminals, will live up to
Gray's expectations.
Contrary to objections
raised by officials at Lamhert
International Airport in SI.
Leuis, Scott will act as "
sli pplement 1.0 Lambert.
Missouri and JII inois will work
logether on the project to a void
bickering. Thompson said.

" We don't intend to ask for a
lot of federal money,"
Thompson said. not.ing that the
majority of funding for the
project will come from the
s tate and participati ng
municipalities.
The governor emphaSized
the economic potential of the
projects Tuesday and warned

that if Illinois does riot un·
dertake such work it risks
becoming a " backwater state
and a second-class state, and I
don 't want to he governor of a
second-class state."
"We stand on the edge of
economic grea tness." he said .
"Il all depends on which way
we want togo."

Thompson did not announce
his candidacy for another term
as governor at the rally. held
at the Knights of Columbus
Hall in Marion. From the
apprvximately 500 in attendance came chants for
"four more years" and both
former
Republica n
congressional candidate
Randy Patc~.clt and 22nd
District State Central Com·
mitteeman ,Ioe Hale expressed
desires in their speeches that
Thompson w.'<lld run again .

.....IV••u,.&1
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Thompson said.
The governor predicted Iha l
a S4OO.000 studv. which he
authorized last ' month. will
show that the river·lo-river
projecl is feasible.
Thompson said the corridor
study will determine whether
highways between 51. Louis
and Carbonda le will need to be
expanded a nd will examine the
economic climate of Southern
I1!ir.ois for attracling sma ll
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Student Editor-I,,·Chi.f, William Walker: Edltoriol f'oge EdltCM . Uta Ei$en~ u.r ;
Associat. Editorial Page Editor . Thomas Atkins; Foculty Managing Edi1or. Wililom

Hormon.

Airport expansion
offers region hope
DURING !IIS RECENT VISIT 1'0 SOUTHERN ILI_INOIS.
Gov . Thompson brough.t good tidings. His rosiest messa~e W8S
that he wa.1te to IlPi'fi Scott Air Forc~ Base to comm~rclal use
an create ail ind'.!5trial corridor between Carbondale and
Belleville.
As Thompson pointed out . upanding tM air base, now used
exclusively by the military. would be an economic boon to the
whole state. especially its southern half. Since the major commercial airport closest to Souther n Illinois is on the far side of St.
Louis. expanding operations at the air force base wOl!ld make It
much handier to transport people and supphes IOto and out.of the
region. This would make Southern Illinois more attractive to
both business interests and tourisl• .
Develofing the area between the base and Carbondale intCJ an
industria corridor would a'so. as Thompson su~ested. do milch
to improve the sa~lng economy of Southern IlhnOls. Buslnt'Sses.
attracted by easy access to the airport, would bring jobs and
draw people to the area. The project would give isolated
Southern Illinois a chance to climb out of the unprogressiv~ ml
that it has been trapped in by underdevelopment.
SJU-C WOUI..D ONI.. \ . STAND 1'0 BENEFIT from such
progress . More funding for research as well as more interest in
its current work would probably result from economIc
development in the surrounding area. Making it easier to lra\'eI
10 a nd from Carbondale will ease one of the problems the
Unin"rsitv . as well as all the ins titutions in Southern Illinois. has
constanll v had to conI end with.
Though Thompson was not the first public official to supporl
the two projects - Rep. Ken Gray did so back in February - he
is the first to announce that r .;asibility s tudies of the projects are
s~t to begin this fall . From thP. tone of the s~~hes he gave
during his visits. it appears that the governor is determined to
bring both of the projects. estimated to cost.over $1 billion. into
reality.
I..et's hope that Thompson is sincere in his desire to improve
the economy in Southern Illinois . Direct action mus t be taken to
see that the air force base is expanded and to see that potential
business interests are aware of the planned change. If this is
done. downstal.~ residents may at last see a change for the better
in I he region's e<!nnomic prospects.

Letters

British owe McEnroe an apology
IN THE PAST. many
Americans have felt em·
barrassed by I.he behavior of
John McEnroe when he has
played tennis at Wimbledon in
England .
He has used foul language.
abused the officials. malle
obscene gestures at the fans.
kicked the grass. pouted a nd
shouted . Once he even swa tted
a ball at a line judge. hitting
Ihe bloke 's bald s pot .
Although he has done the
same things in this country, it
seemed mu(,h worse in
England. That 's because the
English have an image of
being so. well. so civilized. so
sensitive to unsportsmanlike
behavior.
And they have reacted with
dyspeptic indignation. The
English press has described
McEnroe as nothing less than
a thug. a barbarian and even worse - as a cheeky sort
of fellow . English government
officials barrumpbed that he
not be permitted to play at the
I:allowed Wimbledon tour·
nament.

Williams was slighted
It is very refreshing to know
that there are newsmen who
dare to tell thP. truth. Your
article " Coach candiddtes"
(May 8 ) causes serious
readers to wonder what really
transpired in the committee
meptings that eliminated

Coach Herman williams.
Not always are external
candidates for positions at
sru.c better than internal
candidates. Malvin E.
Moor~
J r". prof~ssor .
Educational Leadership.

Doonesbury

In this country. many
Americans shook their heads
and felt sheepish. That 's
because many of us feel inferior to the English - at least
in the social graces.
WEI..I.., I S,\Y, to hell with
them and thP.ir haughty airs.
And I hope that the next time
John McEnroe plays at

Whenever there is Ct big
match in England - or an
English teams plays on the
continent it is usually
preceded by a full-blown riot in
the streets .

Mike
Royko
Trilmnc C ompany

Wimbledon. he demands an
apology for 'the past criticism.
If he doesn' t get it. he should
go to center court. drop his
whites and moon the entire
stadium.
Where. I ask. do the English
get off berating a kid from
New York for a few cuss
words, an extended middle
finger. and a bit of spouting
and poo!ting.
For world-class un sportsmanlike behavior, I
offer you the murderous
British soccer fans.
When they get upset. nobody
tallies up · the swear words.
lru;tead. there's a body count.
And at last count in Belgium.
the number of dead trampled
when the Brit fans attacked
the I,.lian fans was more than
40.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

TIlE:II . DURING the actual
game, the~e is maiming a nd
mauling in the s ta nds.
And after the game. win or
lose. there is another fullblown riot in the streets.
Now, I'm not jus t talking
about the kind of rowdiness
that occurs ,in this cou.ntry
after a World Series . In
comparison. we are mere
pussycats.
An Englis h judge recenUy
sent 25 fans to jail for showing
their displeasure with a nother
fan's loya!ties. They slashed
his throat with a broken boltle
and then mauled a cop who
tried to interfere.
At another match. the fans
bashed each other about the
streets. Before the festivities
ended. 80 were hurt. Almost
100 cops were hurt. And they
managed to knock down' a
brick wall that fell on a I,·
vear-old bystander and
crushed his brain beyond
repair.
And these are the same
people who sneer at John
McEnroe for conking a line
judge with a rubber ball.
Next hme, John. spit in his
eye. The one without the
monocle.

Qu~te QUotes
" It is a dark day for truth in government
and a dark day for the country." - Sen.
Alan J . Dixon, in a speech criticizing the
Department of Defense for failing to give
Congress accurate information .about
possible savings in the 1986 budget.

"The army of lobbyists and special interests is dug in around the Capitol
building. firing every weapon in their
arsenal in an attempt to sboot down our
proposal." - President Reagan. referring
to his tax reform plan, as quoted m T,me
(June 10),
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'Soap opera' trialconcludes
with acquittal for von Bulow
PROVIDENC~,

IU . , UPI )
- Danish jet-setter Claus von
Bulow, weeping with relief and
applauded by spectators. was
acquitted Monday of two
counts of trying to murder his
heiress wife with insulin injections.
The debonair financier,
whose 1982 conviction on the
same charges was overturned
on appeal, said he was "very
grateful 1 everyone" and had
" no feeling of vindictiveness or
any kind of ha rd feelin",,;."
Von Bulow, 58, put his head
on his hands and tears of joy
welled in his eyes as the
verdict at his retrial was
announced . Supporters. many
of whom followed the nineweek trial like a r iveting
mystery novel. applauded the
outcome.
He said he wanted to put the
ordeal behind him " by leading
a quiet life and ceasing to"" in
the public eye,"
The verdict by the eightwoman. four-man jury was

announced a t 10 :23 a .m. 10 a
packed courlroom after more
than 12 hours of deli ""rations
over a four-day period.
The verdict capped a fi veyea r legal battle tbat rocked
high-sociely Newport , R.I. ,

where the von Bulows lived on
lO We were devastated
Millionaire's Row in a fabulous because we feel our stepfather
mansion called Clarendon tried to murder our mother
Court. The nine-week retrial twice," s/lid Kneissl. TI .
fea tured every element of a
good soap opeca: drugs, sex,
"He kn~'WS and we know that
alcohol. the " other" woman he tried to murder our
and even a maid.
mother," said von Auersperg.
Von Bulow's wife, Martha 25. "But we kflOlO' this jury was
"Sunny" von Bulow. 53. not permitted to hear all of the
remains in an irreversible evidence that was permitted at
coma in a New York hospital.
the firsl trial. "
Prosecutors said von Bulow
tried to murder his wife for her
The judge excluded from the
utililies fortune and the cha nce ffl! r ial much evidence the
to marry his former mistress prosecution was a llowed 10
Alexandra Isles. a raven- introduce in the first Irial.
haired actress who appeared including tr ;timony from a
on the TV soap opera " Dark banker designed to show a
Shadows."
money motive.
Defense lawyers claimed
Excluded evidence " really
Mrs. von Bulow became crippled this case." said
comatose in 1 97~ a nd again in Kneissl. She said she and her
1980 througb her own abuse of brolher " firmly believe "
tlrugs a nd alcohol.
jurors would have voted to
VOIJ Buli}Yt'. who did not take convict " if they had been able
the stand in either of his <rials, to hear a ll of the evidence."
sa id Ihose who brought
Smiling and appearing
charges against him. including
the stepchildren who in- re laxed at a news conference
stigated the investigation. had after the verdict. the suave
socialile said notes taken by a
been " misguided ."
investigator,
The two stepchildre ~ , prosecution
Alexander von Auersperg and which were denied to his
lawyers
in
the
first
trial, were
Annie-Laurie Kneissl, were at
the Newport mansion when "vital" to his sl!ccessful
defense in the retrial.
they heard of the verd ict.

"We do Chinese Rililt!"
This Week
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GRADUATING SUMMER SESSION, 1985m

. HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUA TlON???
IF NOT, PLEASE APPU IMMEDIATELY!!!
APPLICATIONS ARE AVI\ILI.!lLE AT ADMliiSUON:sl
AND RECORDS - - RECORDS SECTION
APPLICATIONS MUST BE r'ILLED IN AND FEE
MUST BE CLEARED BEFORE FORM IS RETURNED
TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS.
APPLY IMMEDIATELY!!!
DEADliNE TO APPLY IS FRIDAY, JL'~E 14, 1985

-Taped evidence OK in trial
ROCKFORD rUPil - A
decision to a llo\\' some 250
hours of wiretap evidence to be
used at the upcoming l!'ial of
Cook County Judge Wayne
Olson makes seeking a plea
ba rguin on Olson's behalf "a
very rea l possibility," Olson's
attorney says.
U.S District Court Judge
Stanlev Roszkowski Monday
ru;e<\ that prosecutors will be
able to use evidence gained by
bugging Olson's chambers in
the Criminal Courts Building
at his upcoming bribery trial.
Olson was indicted as a
result of the Operation
Greylord probe of Cook County
judicial corruption.
Federal prosecuwrs charge
the taped conversations
.:aptured payoff transactions

and discussions belween Olson
a nd J ames Coslello, a Chicago
attorney indicted with Olson.
Roszkowski a lso ruled the
tap"" can be used in Coslello's
upcom ing trial.
" If a ll of the tapes were
suppressed. the government
would have a very difficult
time proving ils case aguinst
Wayne Olson," said Jeff
Steinback, Olson's a ttorney.
Roszkowski's decision "!orces
us to focus on a very real
possibility" of entering a
guilty plea, Steinback said.
Reversing the decision or
winning at trial "is going to be
an uphill battle." Steinhack
said.
The chambers were bugged
in December 1980 and January
1981 as part of the three-year

Operation Greylord probe. The
bugging marked the first time
the FBI electron ica lly
eavesdropped on a judge's
chambers.
Both Olson and Costello are
charged in a scheme where
Olson received bribe money 10
influence his decisions and to
steer cases to Costello.
Defense attorneys had
argued the tapes were iUegal
because the FBI listened to
conversations unrelated to the
Grey lord probe: lacked
probable cause when it convinced former U.S. District
Judge James Parsons to issue
a warrant to bug the chambers : and because information
in the affada\its to r.ecei,,·e the
warrant was false.

SAILING:
__ P_' Club set to return to lake
~

Eric Sutton, senior in
engineering and the club's
commodore, said he didn't
think the new rules would
seriously affect the club's
operations. He said summer
courses in sailing wi!; begin as
planned and that he expeds to
have a good membershIp drive
for the summer session.
The basin was previously
managed by the Crab Orchard
Sailing Club. but because of a
federal policy change, the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service
asked for bids to place the
lake's sailboat basin under a
privateconcessioner.
"Relationships between the
sailing club and the managers

have turned around," Sutton
said. " We're looking forward
toa great summer."

Olher provisions in the
agreement include space for
nine boats at $175 each, with
free space for one safety boat.
In previous years, free space
for all the club's boats was
provided by the Crab Orchard
Sailing Club. Because of the
rental fees and .-led repairs
on two boats, the number of
boats will be decreased from
12 to 10, Sutton said.
Susan Barnhart said the
contracl would remain in
effect un: il Dec. 1. 1985. She
said efforts were made to

come to a "good and fair
agreement for boUt sides."
"The agreemel)t is very
beneficial to the Universily
and the sailing clUb." said
Peter Carroll. associate
professor in physical
education, teacher of SIU.c
sailing classes. He said all
i:;pues had been resolved and
that the Barnharts had been
generous in the contract
terms.
The first club meeting is
scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday
in Lawson 131. Two free sail
days wiD be June 15 and 22.
Ho.-mal instructions will be
given two nights a week.

Mouth Weterlng ROAST BEEF
S.ndwlch end HOT BAKED POTATO
Fresh roasted. Top 'o the
round sliced thin n pIled
high! PIes bIg fluffy n
deliCI OUS baked p otato ·

199

Oller G_ Thru J .... 15. 1 _

Breakfast Special

99C

lneludft Z Sc,.mblecl f .... Slru"ge.
end.Siacun

6em-10:3Dllm
Off., Good Thru Jun. 15. , .

PAY: Legislators differ oyer pay raise
~n

__

P_'

criticiZing his decision.
Poshard. however. said the
adminis trators don ' t understand that by casting his
vote as he did he saved them
from a n even grealercul .
He s aid some of hi s
Democrat ic colleagues wished
to cut SI sa la ries across the
board by I percent beca use
they wa llled , to pul more
money into public education.

" I thought that was too
severe." he said. explaining
that "I'd given my word to
sustain it at 6.5 percent
because I voted against the I
percent cut. "
Posha rd said tha t some SlU-

e administrators don't realize

that " I defe nded th e
Un iversity aga inst that i
percent cut, which saved them
literally hundred s of

thousands of dollars."
Terry Mathias. chairman of
the
Adminstrative
Professional Staff Council al
SIU.c, said his group was
opposed to the 6.5 percent
a mendment and is pleased
with the 8 percent raise.
a lthough " oll\'iously il would
have been desirable to have a
higher increase."
Daily Egyptian. June II . 1 ~:;.
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Summer Playhouse features musicals, plays
By Mlrttn Folln
Entertainment Editor

Two musicals and (wo plays
are on lap for Su mmer

Pla yhouse ·8S. as the SIU-C
Sch'ool of Music and the
Department of Theater mesh
their talents for the 15th year
of Summer Playhouse
"coductions at McLeod
Theater.
The School of Music and the
DepartmeQt of Theater began
working on a cooperative basis
in 1971 . said Mike Hanes.
executive producer of Summer

Plavhouse a nd music director
at the School of Music.
" Before that , the School of
Music did musicals in tIie
summer . and the theater
performed plays in the sum·
m~r . "

he said. "We almost

competed with them . We even
performed the same nights."
In 1970. all productions were
moved from the Agriculture
Bui ld ing and S hr yoc k
Auditorium to McLeod
The.ter. and in 1971 the two
schools collaborated . he said.
Many other schools across

-111-

the nation present summer '

pia; s a nd musicals. but the
theater

and

music

'"ler-

formanceO' are separate: he
said .
" We we..e one of the first
wher.. bo th performed
together." H3nessaid.
Audiences her., appreciate
watchll1g the students in both
plays and musicals. and \be
students gain more experience
from the collaboration, the
producer said.
" Now, with \be two schools
working together, the music
kids get much more dramatic
experience, and \be drama
students get more musical
experience," Hanes said.

From IeIt, Shy (110,. Polster) Ind
McA,", f1lten to
Mtn
(Jana White, tell Am_ (Briglcl Co<rigIn, lbout ....

-.1

Nearly every perfor.mance is

a sell·out. he added.
Twenty·five students were
selected from among several
hundred applicants for
Summer Pla yh ou se ' at
auditions in Chicago, SI. Louis.
New York and on campus.
"Tbere were probably close
to 100 students auditiouing at
school here." said Justyn
Hindersman ,

bus i ness

manager at \be Department of
Theater . " The Midwest
audition was held at Webster
College to SI. Louis. I would

guess hundreds of students
showed up for that one."
Daily rehearsals are helC
from 8 a Tn . to 11 p.m., with as
many as three diffe re nt
rehearsals for three different
performances held during \be
day. Hanes said.
Members of \be company
are paid and granted tuition
wavers for their work
throughout the eight·week
penod.
.
Summer Playhouse J5 will
-PLA~P_7
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Local artists exhibit work
Tbe Mount Vernon Art
Guild is sponsoring an
exhibition of work by
members of the Associated
Artists Gallery in Car·
bondale. The exhibit will be
a1 the Cedarhurst Art
Center, 26th Street and Old
Union Road. in Mount
Vernon, through June 30.
Watercolors by Rene
Potter, B,!l'gltilde Gruber

and Curtis McGee, quilted
paintings by Kathleen
Sanjabi, cut paper water·
colors by Bonnie Moreno,
and textile art by Vera
Grosowsky will be included
in \be exhibit.
The exhibit will also
feature photography by
Richard Lawson and
Gregory Walter John.
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Legal aid to elderly funded
By Mike Ca.anagh
StaHWriter

The SIU Law School has
rece ived an 580.861 gra nt to
expand :I. Lega l Clini c s
service lor the elderly.
The gra nt. one of 37 made by
the U.S. L"gal Services Corp.
to law schools ac ross the
country. is part of a two-yea r.
5326 m illion program to
provide legal a id to the elderly.
The Law School was chllS.n
because its Lega l Clinic lias a
program tha t brings Iree lega l
assista nce to the eldery in
Southern Illinois. said Beverly
Bunn. specia l counsel lor the
LSC"s Office oH'ield Ser vices.
"SIU-C"s clinic program is
ypes l
designed to reach t be t d ted°
people that we ar e man a
to help. We 're gett ing,.the most
rc LUrn lor the money.
The La w School a lso
received the gra nt beca use of
the la rge percentage 01 elderl\'
people residing in Southern

Ill inois. Forty percent 01 the
popula ti on in Southe rn Illinois
can be classilied a" elderly.
compa red to 15 percent lor the
rest of the state. said Howard
Eisenberg. direc tor 01 the
Lega l Clinic.
' "Th,s is our filth year
opcratmg 19 clini' '; in the 13
s,ml hcrnm os t coun ties t in
Illinois )." Eisenber g said. The
p r\,p r il m I'ca c he... nur~; n g
home cesidents. s hut·ins or
un';err~p...~ent ed blacks more
tha n 60 yea", old. These people
h:ivP s pecific legal problems
th a t othe rw is e would go
unaddressed. he said.
Three attorneys a nd 50
senior law s tuden ts work with
the Legal Clinic.
The gra nt will enable the

ACROSS

populat ion that ha sn't been
ser ved belore.· · Eisenberg
said .
·· It is the qua lity 01 service .
tha t ma kes this (progra m )
s p ec ial. ,.
sai d
j\'l ay
K nus""rnan ll .

field

141so1a'ed
15 Aulopart

1_

16 EtOfnofly
17 Early Britons

18 Grlldually

20 KInd 01 sate
22 European

s ~r v i ce

coordina tor for the Egy ptia n
Art'a Agency on Aging. Inc.
" !t 's a superior lega l service
progra m ; the best r ve ever

By Paut. Buckner

25 Confined QM!
28 Carpets
29 Klc:kl
30
35 Apicuiturtst
101 _ _ :

seen,"

"Sometimes the eldery think
thaI lawyers are still a nd
dis tant people. but they really
r:!late to the s tuden ts: ' Bunn
said. " They think they are
helping the students a s well.
which they are."

suII.
36 DioIoyai
37 C'.ornpus p •.
385_

Despite the existerice 01
three low-level radioa cti ve
waste s torage s ites in Southern
lIIinois, a long-term stora ge
site probably will not be built
in lhis area .
In a telephone interview I
Bruce Rodman, spokesman lor
tbe Illinois Department 01
Nuclear Salety. said that
although SIU -C, Allied
Chemical Corp. in Metropolis
and Olin Corp. in Marion
generate low-level radi02 ~ li ve
wastes. " the three sites a re not
technically sound or even '
large enough to be selected a s
I ~ng- t erm dis posal s ites."
The IDNS and the State
G...:;;""ical and Water Survey.
h'" said. are " taking into
consideration any potential
s ite problems" while studying

Continued from P.ge 6

open wi th " Night Mus t Fa ll. " a
play in which CA handsome exbellboy is ~ ired as a servant by
a r ich. old inva lid who 1@('Il>Tes
him about his a morouS conduct with her maid. The plot
thickens when a woma n from
the ex-bellboy's hometown
pays a vis it and is murdered.
The play " 'ill be s hown June 2023.

Troubl e e rupts at the
Chicken Ranch in Texas when
a televis ion reporter attempts
to clean cp thc town by closmg
down the legendary brothel in
" The Best Litlle Whorehouse
in Texas." s howing June 28-30
and July 4-7.
:'How the Other Hall Loves"
is the story 01 two lamilies in.
two hvmg rooms and the a llair
between Qnp rouple's wile and

41 Goddess 01 .he
hun.

5l_

UTlm&oIyear
45Jwrney

8Run_

6 Flavorsome
7 Iron NIt

31 caribou's kin
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55 Go beyond
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47 " --01

59 " Thanks - - ,..
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61 s.te: II1ang

62 Ou.strips
63 Coli. o<gs.
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Carolina - operate long-term
dispesa l laci lities lor the
nation ' s low-level was tes .
Under current federal law.
these s ta tes can reluse to
accept low-level radioactive
material Irom out-ol-s tate
generators a fter Jan. I , 1986.
Because 01 this law, Lash
said, each s tate ",ill be
respons ible lor it. own
disposalsystem.
Regional compacts
agreements among states to
dispose of nuclear waste have to be approved by
Congress belore tong-term
sites can be developed. If
Congress approves. Illinois
and Kentucky will lorm the
Central Midwest Compact.
By law, the Central Midwest
Compact's di"posal site has to
be built in Illinois because
Kentucky operates no nuclear
power plants.

PLAYHOUSE: .Summer productions Sf: t

2 Settted down
3Tetched
4 Implore

43_

PrevIous grants to tbe clinic
have not allowed income
clinic tu hire a n additi ona l eligibility requirements. which
la wye r a net a llow more are required by LSC. Eisen.
students get to those people be-" I'ema ins optimi<lic that
wh~ do ~ot. ha ve a cc~s to one Lh.i't requirement w ill '~ot be a
01 lI.e ex.sll ng cenlers .
ob'
" We wi ll be ahle ,,, serve a pr ,em .

and ma king ma ps 01 water
sources and mineral depos its.
Be<'au,,;: 01 a federa l law
ras;,ed in 1980, the IDNS has to
come up WI th a s hort-term
manage menl. plan which
would provide for the s torage
01 relatively sma ll amounts 01
nuclear waste.
A dralt 01 that plan was
presel.ted last week in two
inlormational sessions at SIUC by Terry Las h. director of
the state nuclea r s alety
de""rtment. A public hearing
on the short-term s torage plan
is sc.heduled for July 24 in
Springfield.
John Sherman, director 01
the Illinois South Project.
Herrin, said that groups such
as lIIinois South and SCAM are
concerned with public
awareness 01 the plan.
Only three s ta tes - Nevada .
Washington and South

Puzzle answers
are on Page '0.

23 Oi5Int• •te
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Nuclear dump unlikely here
Staff Writer

Today's
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Two charged with burglary

the other's husband. The play
will be s bown July 11-14.
Two men were arrested in
" The mosllovely music ever
wrillen in theater" will be connection with a burglary
occurred early last
which
heard in the musical
" Brigadoon ." said David week at !~ Glendale School in
Carbonda
le. a Carbondale
Stevens. producer 01 the
Police Department spokesma n
musical.
" Heather on the Hill ," said.
Daniel Stevens. 22. 01 Car" Almos t Like Being in Love"
and " Come to Me" are among bondale. and Michael Lydon
19.
of Lombard. were ""ested
the songs

last Tuesday a nd cha rged with
bur g lar y alt e r p o l ic e
recovered a lelevision. Apple
computer and video eqUipment
at Stevens' home .
The recovered items had
evidently been taken Irom the
school on the lhird or lourth 01
this month. the spokesman
;;aid.

You'll have a better summer knowing your
Financial Aid is in order for the Fall Semester.
If you haven't already mailed your
1985-86 ACT/Family Financial Statement

DO IT TODAYI
ACT/FFS forms are available at
Student Work and Financial Assistance,
Woody HaD, B-Wing, Third Aoor.

June 11 .
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Latest Marion prison lockdown discontinued
By John Krukowski

The lock down imposed last
wee k at the Federa I
Penitentiary

released. pending indictment.
Ciark said the killing probably
was motivated by a "personal

stabbing of inm"te Michael
Lorick last Wednesday .
Lorick. 27. of Washington ,

grievance,"
" It doesn't appear to have
larger ram ifications in lerrr.s

at

security reasons,

Marion

following the murder of an
mmate there was called off
Monday afternoon . Prison

from

D .C .. was Of(lnOunced dear!

Wednesday -morning in the
prison hospital afler being
stabbed bv an inmale. Clark

officials said the murder was

nol gang-reiated.
.John Clark.

the

new things: ' which prison
officials won't divulge for

Stat1Wriler

executive

said that 'I..orick was outside

assistant to the warden. said
the prison was "prelly rnu . . h

his cell in the prison's E Range

during an exercise period with
six other inmates when the

back to normal" Monday.
Cla rk said the prison ad-

stabbing occurred .
A suspect has been identified
and isolated. and the handmade knife used in I.he killing
confiscated. Clark said. The

ministration doesn't anticipate

cha ngin'g any general
procedures Ix.>cause of the
slaying. He said the administration dld " learn some

suspect's

na me

WciS

not

of group problems." Clark
said.
The prison sta ff 'found two
other . homemade knives
during the lockdown. Clark
said. All three knives were
hidden in inmates' radios to
escape detection
creased security

from inmeasures

instituted foliowing the
murder of two guards and a"
inmate at the priscn in October

1983. Clark said.
Lorick testified .,.rlier this

year in hearings at Manon
dealing with a lawsuit inmat es
filod against the prison adminis tration .

The

inma tes

contend that the prison is using
unwarranted force against
inmales since the inciden ts of

October t983.
The last murder occurred al
Marion on April 29. 1934. when
an inmate was beaten to death
by fellow inmates. Clark said.
An inmate who escaped from
Marion's

minimum·security

camp May 19 was captured
Wednesday in Florida . Clark
said.
Chester Zukowski. SO. of
Fort Lauderdale. was apprehended in a shoPl'ing

center in Davie. Fla . said

Richard Hoffma n. superintendent of the crin"nal
division of the U.S. Marshal
Service in Miami.
Zukowski. who was servi ng a
six·year sentence at Marion

for filing false federal income
tax statements. put up some
resistance during his arrest.

Hoffman said . He was quickly
subdued and neither he nor 'he
arresting officer was injured.
HoCfman said.
Zukowski is presently at the
Fort Lauderdale city ja il.
pending ind ict ment for
escaping, Hoffman said.

Testimony says local couple circulated drugs
By Bob Tila

.lack and Jud), Hr .. atin. of.613
Owens St.. Carbondale. Ernest
and Nancy Poland. of New
Baden. lestified that during a
two-week period in May 1~ .

StaHWriter

A Ca rbondale couple a nd
eighl other defendants are on
tria l in U .S. District Court in
Benton for conspiring to

~;= the~~rat~~s ~i~~~~~~

distribute 1,000 pounds of
marijuana between 1981 and
1984.
According to testimony by
g ov ernme nt

throughout Southern Illinois.
Records of drug transactions
kept by Mrs. Poland have been
used extensively during the
trial, now in its fourth week .
"The amount of money the

witnesses.

millions of dollars worth of
marijuana was distributed by

FREE

Medlam Drink "t
with parchale II

Polands paid t.o Mr. Hrvatin in
1982 amounted to $876.000."
said Assistant U.S. Attorney
Mirhael Carr during a changeof-plea hearing last month. ··It
has absolutely nothing to do
with all thei r other transnctions. Those are simply
!rom the records they were
able to find during thaI twoweek period."
The Polands pleaded guilty
to t.he drug conspiracy charges

in !\lay and were promised

immunity and

a

reduced

sentence in return for Ihei r
testimony. Mrs . Poland was
given
immunily
from

prosecution while her husband
was promised no more than six
years in jail.
According to the Polands ,
marijuana

was

lransfe red

from the Hrvatin's house in
Carbondale by delivery men to
" slash houses" where it

subsequently was obtained by
the Polands and sold in
smaller quantities. Two of the
defendan ts allegedly operated
such houses.
The

Hrvatins also face

charges of income tax eva sion

for not reporting money
collected from drug sales . The
government is expected to
romplete its case by the end of
the week.
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Briefs
ELECTRON I C
DATA
Sys tems of Troy. Michigan.
will recruit June 18 and 19 for
liberal arts. business. four·
year
electronic
data
processi ng. automotive.
electrical. mecbanical and
industrial engineering majcrs.
Sign up at the Career Planning
a nd Placement Center. Woody
HaIlB-204.
DANCE RCISE STILL at
School Specia I. a one week
dancercise class. will run from
5 to 6 p.m . through Friday in
the Rec Center West Gym .
Summer Goa l Getters. a selfmoth·ationa) fitness progra m
for people who , wim. dance.
jog . walk. dancercise or
pa rti c ipate in wheelc hair

Funeral planned
for bookstore's
former manager
Funeral services for Joseph
Carl Trobaugh. former SJU-C
Bookstor e
manager. are scheduled for 1
p.m . Tuesday at Huffman
Funeral Home in Carbonriale.
Burial will be at Mou nt
Pleasant Cemetery.
Mr. Troba ugh died Sa turday
morning _t Memorial Hospital
of Car bondale. He was 72.
Mr. Trobaugh. a World War
II Army veteran. managed the
bookstore from 1942 until his
retirement in 19i3.
He is survived by two sons.
James W. Trobaugh of Germany. and J oseph C. Trobaugh
Jr .. of Carbondale . orre
brother. Earl Troba ugh of
Peru. III : a nd three gra ndchildren.
Mr. Trobaugh first worked
for t he Ra y mond Fly
Bookstore. whicb became the
W.C. Fly College _
Store.
,",,, University bougbt the
sto;.., in t938. It was mnved to
the Student Center in 1961 .
Unive r si t y

DUI charge filed
following collision
with police car
By John Kruk_1

StaHWriter
An out-of-state motorist was
arrested and dlarged with
driving under the innuence at
11 : 45 p.m . Thursday after his
vehicle crashed inlo the rear of
a Carbondale police officer's
vehicle on Illinois Route 13. a
Carbondale Police Department spokesman said.
Officer Calvin Stearns. 29.
was parked for a traffic stop
on Route 13 just easl of Giani
City Road when his vehicle
was hit by ooe driven by David
W. Bradley. 24. of Calvert City.
Kentucky.
Stearns' vehicle bursl into
flames and was destroyed. the
spokesman said. Stearns was
taken to Memorial Hospital in
Carbondale where he
remained overnight witb
minor injuries.
Bradley was charged with
DUt and released on $300 bail.

activities. s tarts Mondav. SiRn
up at the Rec Cenler information de s k . Late
registration accepted.
TilE GREAU: R Egypt
Health Council will meet at 4
p.m. Tuesday a t the Carbondale Public Library. 405 W.
Main St. A new member will be
selected to fill a recently
vacated position. Plans for an
upcoming orientation conf~l1'nce will be discussed. The
public is invited.
TH.: "OMEN'S Center. 412
W. Freeman I.. C3 rbon~... le.
is accepting ~pphca til!jlS (or
\Iolunleers until Mondav .
Interview appoin tme-nts are
also being set . The W"men 's

Center Pr"vides temporary
housing for \\Iompn and their
children f1ee :ng domesttc
violence and offers counseling,
pregnancy testing . legal
clinics a nd aid to victi ms of
sexual assault.
THE NE"'l\IAN Cathol;c
Center will present " Prayer in
Everyday Life" at 7:30 p.m .
Tuesday. The presentation will
be followed by individual and
r,roupprayer .
SOUTHERS IU.IN01SANS
for Choice will prese nt " What
are the Options'?" an
educational meeting for
persons undecided on the
abortion issue. at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Carbondale

"'~~Q.~q{
~

~

and the

Public Library meeting room .
The films " The Silent Scream "
an~ "Planned Parenthood"
w._ be shown. followed by a
discussion led by Jerry
Molumby.

Harmon rejOins
Daily Egyptian
as faculty editor

BRIEFS POLlCY - The
deadline for Campus Brier. is
noon two days before
publication. The briefs mast be
tYJlf!written and ma.t i.ncude
time. date. place and .pon....
of the t:venl and the name and
telephone namber of the
Jlf!rson s.bmitting the item _
Items should be delivered ...
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
new~ room. Commaaications
Building Room t%47 _ A brief
..ill be published once and only
as space alkN's .

William Harmon has
rea sc;;igned as
managing editor of the
Daily Egyptian. effective
this summer.
Harmon replaces
Judith McHose . a
journalis m instructor
who pia", to do freelance
writi ng this summer
before returlling to teach
in lhelall.
Harmon. managing
editor of the Daily
Egyptian from 197C to
1974. and again from 1975
to 1984. taught full ti me in
the Scbool of Journalism
during the fall and spring
s.e mesters.
been
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PRIZE
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You'll fly Ozark to Chicago & stay at the
Hyatt Regency downtown & receive two
tickets to the July 13th CUBS-DODGERS Game.

-

There Are Two Ways To Win:

1. ~:~~.o:'~~~.~: from
J:..... to • pm.tortl..
Mon......... 17. WCll-AM wm
draw names from entri.. and
will read one name per hour
When you hear your name ~
the air you have 1 hour to call
Mt-tMJ or "7-ta1 to
qualify for the grand prize.

2.

--L--

~

a

Rea~ the Dally iDptl.>"
starting TUOSIIoy. Juno 1~.
r~ Daily Egyptian will print
names per iHue. If you
... your name call the
Dail~ ~ptian office at 536-3311
to qualify for the grand
prize. You hove till
. t . of I..... to

=:;.

TO ana:
BGIIla TO WIN AT IHIII LOCATIONS:

~-------------------------------------------~-,
I·
omaAL INTO fOIIM
I

1 HAMI
I
I

I

1

ADDBII
HOMI PHONI

I WOB IIMONI
1 ar ..... wca. ...o. ..... c..t

I
I

·1
II

......

1
1

---------------------------------------------~

Puzzle answers
IlULIS:

Entranb and _ _ _ _ lie at ....., 1'''';'' 01 . .. EnIpIor.eo oIWCIl ....... The Dolly EgyptIan (paid and _ .....id
staIf) . ... ChlcugDNaIIonaI ........ IaIIdub. Inc.. T...... SyncIIcotIon. o..k AIIInn ..... Hpatt......, - ' s. .....ben
oI ..... r 1...................1.... and ...........b _ _ eligible to win. Void ~ prohlbit.d by law.

."us'

All cleclslono are final. WInner
10k. trip os·planned. lubotllutlons are not allowed. Winner CorKeRb to u.. 01 their
- - and fij,_"ln any advertIllng and/or ..... pUrpoMl by WCIl Radia. Oaily Egyptlot:. and Ozark AlrU .... .
Con...t _

June 21 . 1915. Winner will be pn_ncect on WCIl.AM and the Oaily Egyplion.
DailyEgypiian. Junett . I9B5, Page 9
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One stop and you
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MORE
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BOOKS
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Drafting Supplie
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·7·10 .

MORE
Free Parking

BOOKSTORE
.

Supplies

0IIiciaI S.W.:r~

, ,'SureYou
. Have Our Ball

718 S. 111.l nol.

SUm.... ttoun:

Nt·73M

M-F 1:".:11
lat 1:"1:11

BOOKSTORE '
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Bone fracture might be key to Mengel·e case
SAO PAULO. Brazil , UPII
_ Forensic experts Monday
found what they believe is an
old pelvic fracture in the
skeleton of a 1979 drowning
victim that could confirm the
body is that of Nazi war
cr iminal Jose: Mengele.
"If we contirm a fracture
and if it matches information
from abroad. then we have
taken a great step towrrds
identification ."
forensic
~itSologist Wilm.-s Teixeira
Reports from G"rmany said
Mengele might have bone

damage either from a war

wou nd or from an automobile
accident suffered while he
worked at the Auschwitz
concentration camp.
Teixeira said he r eceived a
phone call from the Wiesen thal

Institute in Los Angeles. which
traces former war criminals
including Mengele. and the
instit ute promised to send a
package of information on the
war criminal.
" I hope this will give us
something solid on a fraclure." he said.
In
West
Germa n y.
Mengeie's son. Rolf. was
reported to be preparing a
famil y statement on the

in Brazil from 1961 to 1974, is
Jewish.
" I can't believe that
Mengele stayed with a J ewish
family for 13 years."
Wiesenthal said. " This to me is
unbelievable. tI
In new testimony Stammer.
who sheltered the man
suspected to be Mengele from
1961 unti l the cllid-I970, also
denied reports that she was
Jewish. and said that at one
point she confronted Mengele
ra=:4a.1:~h~: ~iS w~~ about
his identity.
unclear when he would release
" I said to him : 'Are you
his first-ever pubhc comment Mengele? ' and he said ·Yes· ...
Stammer tol~ reporters after
on the case.
In New York. Nazi hunter speaking wit~, federal police.
Simon ' Wiesenthal told The ,,[ saw a Paragua ya n 1.0. card
New York Times he had in the name of Jose Mengele."
learned that Gila Stammer. -l
Mengele
obtai n ed
key witness in the Brazihan Paraguayan citizenship in 1959
. case who said sh't hid Mengele but apparently left that

country s hortly thereafter.
In Sao Paulo. Justice
Department official Neal Sher
said the United States was
providing Brazil with Nazi
documents that were seized at
the Auschwitz death camp in
Poland ilear the end of World
War II. They in clude
authenticated specimens ' of
Mengele's handwriting.
" We are brin.~ing down
documents and '18ndwriting

exr~';;';~:irJ!:; was "an
atmosphere of mutual
cooperation" between Brazil
and the Uni ted States following
an "excellent" meeting with
federal Police Chief Romeu
Tuma .
Tuma has said he is "90
percenr ' sure a mysterious

man who callell himself
Wolfgang Gerhard and who
drowned in Brazil in 1979 was
really Mengele, wanted for the
deaths of up to 400.000 people
- mostly Jews - at Auschwitz.
Mengele's handwriting from
World War II will be compared
with letters and papers
Brazilian police believe were
written by the Gerhard im"ostor. who was buried near
Sao Paulo in 1!179.
Tuma said he had already
received authenticated
Mengele fingerprints from
Germany to compare with
ones police hope to find on a
series of objects possibly
handled bl' the man before his
drowning:

Negotiations to free U.N ,soldiers continuing
JERUSALEM (UPI ) Israel's proxy militia in
southern Lebanon held 21
Finnish ·.N . peace-keepmg
so ldiers inco:llm:.Jnicado
Monday and renewed a vowto
keep them ca ptive unt'l Shut.
Moslem gunmen release 11
comrades.
" No one will meet with them
until everyone of our men are

freed ." said commanding Gen. seized II SLA members.
Antoine Lahd of the South
In New York. U . N .
Lebanon Army .
Secretary Gener al
Javier
Negotiations spanned three Perez . de C uellar ordered an
continents m an effort to gam investigatIOn or the inCident
the release of the Finnish tI18t led to the kidnapping.of
members of the U.N. Interim the soldiers. a spokesman said.
Force In Lehanon: abducted Israeli offic.i als said the F inns
I"riday by the SLA m soulhe.rn disarmed the SLA mem~rs
Lebanon hours after Shute and ahandoned them. leavmg
Moslem Ama l militiamen them to be captured by the

Amal .

po!8ce-keepmg force .
" The troop-~ontributing
In a leiter to Perez de cOl: nt r ies appeal to all
Cuellar. a mbassadors from governments that ha ve inFiji. Finland. France. Ghana . riuence on those keeping U.N.
Ireland. Italy. Nepal. the personnel as their prisoners to
Netherlands . Norway and exert their influence so that
Swedpn said they viewed the the prisoners will be released
kidn~ pp; n;: with " deepest without delay and unharmed."
concern." The 10 nations the letter said.
contribute troops to the U.N.

Reagan says U.S. will abide by Salt II treaty
WASH INGTON CUPI) President Reagan. an ardent
opponent of the SALT 2 treaty
when it was signed six years
ago. said Monday the United
States will "go the extra mile"
and continue 10 abide by the
unra tified a rms control
agreement.

As the first step. Reagan
announced the United States
would scrap an old nuclear
~ubmarine to make way for a
new one to stay within the
treaty's limits:
In a statement and leiter to
Congress , Reagan sai d .
however. the United States

would refrain from further tionate responses" to future
strategic arms buildups only Soviet violations.
.. to the extent the Soviet Union
Such responses would
exercises
comparable
" provid2 i'lCelltives to the
restraint. "
Soviets to correct their nonHe warned that the United compliance and to make it
States was prepared to make clear to Moscow that violations'
"appropriate and propor.. of arms control obIigatil':1S

entail real costs," Reagan
said.
" What the president is really
saying is that the Soviets have
until the end of the year to deal
with our compliance concerns .
and deal seriously" at the
arms talks In Geneva. Switzerland, a senior official said.

WOMEN'S NIGHT SAFETY TRANSIT
Serving female students, faculty, and staff with
transportation from off-campus residences to
on-campus activities and events, and from ol'H:ampus
activities and events to off-campus residences.
Summer hours are from 7:00 p.m. -10:30 p.m.
Sunday through Friday.

I

Boundaries - Carbondale Mobile Homes to the north;
Town and Country Mobile Homes to the south; Giant
City blacktop to the east; and Tower Road to the
west.

I-

i

SERVING SOUTHERN'.HILLS AND EVERGREEN
TE·RRACE FOR THE SUMMER ONLY
453-2212

DIiIJ-..-.....••· ......

'1
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Officers elected
to Civil Service
employees group

Classifieds

By Scott Freemen

-

_D.I. _ _ . . . . .

Staff Writer

Max Waldron. routing supervisor at the Physical
Plant. has been elected chairman gf the Civil Service
Employees Council.
Waldron said one of his aims as chairman is to
make civil service employees aware that the council
exi~ts t.o serve them.
uave Saunders, School of Technical Careers in·
formation specialist, was elected vice chairman ; Ed
Brvant, chief architectural draftsman. recorder ;
Robert Brewer. assistant bursar. treasurer ; and Joan
Marks. stenographic secrp.tary. Colleg~ of Liberal
Arts. corresponding secretary.
All employees are encouraged to allend the coun·
cil's regular meetings on thc first of every month
from 1 to 3 p.m. in the Anthony Hall Balcony Co,,·
ference Room. Waldron said.
" We are just like the Faculty Senate or the Student
Senate in that we have open meetings," Waldron said.
He said he wants the council to be as visible and "C·
cessible to civil service employees as possible this
yror.
If an employee wants to get an item on the meeting
agenda. Waldron should be contacted at least two
weeks in advancp . t the Physical Plant office.
Waldron said he. feels very strongly about the im· i
portance of the work that civil service workers do for
the University. saying they are "the hub of the wheel
that keeps education turning.,.
Newly elected members of the general council were
seated at the June 5 meeting. Eleven members were
elected. with eight returning. said Barbera Hum·
phrey. a council member from the Academic Affairs
sector. There is approximately one council member
for every 100 civil service employees on campus.
Waldron is entering his fifth year on the Ci"il
Service Employees Council. In 1984 he received the
outstanding Civil Service Award. He has also served
for the llast eight years on the board of the employees
credit union, presenUy as vice chairman. Waldron has
heen employed by the University for 18 years .
Standing committee members will be named at the
July meeting, Humphrey said.
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Southern Illinoisan
moves to morning

Complete
RadIator, Auto.
6\; Truck Rep.ir

B y _ ......

_~s.-no.

SIafIWriler

_»~oo.

There were posters in the newsroom ..ith the slogan
" Midnight deadline plus mOrning delivery equals
fresber news," and several of the news staff wore
buttons that said " Join our dawn patrol. "
11Iese are. the signs of the times at the Southern
lliinoi:;an, the C'.rbondale-based regional newspaper
that shifted from afternoon to morning ....blication
Mooday.
W. Stephen Burgess, publisher, said "everything
was fine" in publication of the first morning edition.
"Morning newspapers usually have fresher content
than afternoon newspapers," Burgess said of the
reasons for the change. "Virtually the same paper is
published in the afternoon as is in the morning but
afternoon papers have updates on early morning
news and th~ previous evening's sports scores.
"An 'early page' in the new 51 can work the same
way."
Burgess said there are two chief advantages to
morning publication.
"It allows advertisers to time their sales and gives
the newspaper a longer shelf·life. Advertisements can
DOW run throughout the business day so reaa....... are
plan for sales and specials before the

.,,,,h

Mike McGrorty, general manager, said there had
been few complaints among staff members about the
change in work hours. And Burgess said the early
hours did not appear to bea problem for thecarrien.
. Switch'ng to morning publication required nine
months of planniJig, four months 01 which were
.-led to actuaOy put the change into effect, Burgess
said.
"Eigbt other newspapers that converted from af·
ternoon to morning publication were studied,"
Burgess said. "We examined 'bow each lIBoer
proIiloted its own change. how each approached the
cbange and the best of each transition. Certainly
lICIILe of the newspapers did not do a good job."

Wire found in candy

., JDIIn K,,*OInIII
SlalfWriler

Nearly 400 boxes of cand'y and peanuts were sent
.... ck to the manufacturer in Mississippi from
:;oothern Illinois afler sLeel wires were found in the
packag.,..
David Blaise, regional s\lP'!rvisor ror the Illinois
Department of Public Health, said his office tracked
down 165 boxes of peanut brittle and 219 boxes of
peanuts last week alter receiving "three or rour
complaints" i rom ;:oople who bought the candy and
had found sw,O steel wires in the boxes.
.
P:oge 12. Daily Egyptian. June II. 1985
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Appoin tmf'1' ts coIl 6 ' • .675j = d l III I
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1. 2 Blocks from Morris Library
2. 3 or 9 Month Lease
3. Fuma,ed or Unfurnished
4. 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
S. 100.00 pu penon and ~~ . r~nt secures you A
p&ace for SUMMER or FALL.
6. High energy-efficient
7. U·PayUtilttin
8. Onigned for 2 or 3 rersons. 2 peop~ S398 .00 or
3 ~ 5449.00 In the Fall & $pring. Summn y ve
up to Sl90P8 mo.
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1'616
lS'S10161
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M'IQItO rUIIN ONE bd, s"it(.'ll1.
'0' , in!l l. Of" coupl. SI60 A.-o/lobl.
Jul,. I No pe's 0ep05 JI 0'4·605'
01'.r 6p m
36 7710 17.
I IflMOOM. FUIINISHEO. wTlh 01.
utill'te, ind uded Coli 68" 604 4.
ofl~ 5 687·3W8
351010151
DISCOUNT OOUSI NG
I bdrm
fur"ilhed opll . ho ff pl'ic. ""mm.r
ond ...ry rOOlO"O"" _:nle, 'e"h, 1
m./., w., 1 of C'do le 'omodo Inn on
O ld .1 13W •• , CoU68.. · .. '45
36'7101.,.
TOP C'OAlE lOCATIONS. 1 bdrm
' u, nk hed opJ . 1 bdrf!: fu rn'l hed
opt , ctKolul .'~ "to pels ,.., _ ' er .
bto-dl le-o: •• " 04"1 Aug 16 co li 68",

"'''5

361'10 166
CAItI ONDALE FURNISHED AP TS 1
ond 1 bedrooms No pe" 12 mOl
I.os., dO •• lo compVI "S7·5766
"'5610/61
ClfAN QU.ET 2
op ' All u tll
inc/ude-d e6cep' . fenf<cu ,. Go,
hflIl, SJ 7S mO<'l ' h 100 1 W Woln u'
617· 1931
•
340080 169
~fA T 5PACf you CO" offOf"d In
Cobd.,. 2 or 3 bedrooml bJv'r••I ,
oppllonc.s,
wosher ond dry.r
1O"mln from compus 515Cl 1·"3·
" 30
35.310 1S8

bel,,,..

3 10. M 1 bofh. n •• 1 '0 fgypllon Spls
Or O u" '. " mon,h Ie-OI. Gorog.
o ..ollobl. 54~·6S'8 ....)
J02I1b1S7
HUGE 1 10. ree.,., I,.
oted
Ieom c.llings. AC. Iomll,. n"gh.
borl-oood Nope" 5.. ~· .Jt73
,
,
6
5
I
b
1 5
8
[XefPTlONAl 4 101t. neor lee .
e.ntCH'. 2 bo,h • . "'''''edrol I:ellln1ll .
w.e.rllng Ion. ooh "004"1 ond tine's
No pets 5. ' ·3973.
2161.bI5.
•
NICE LAItGf. FUIINISHlO. tN un ·
furnis hed. 3 or .. bedroom, twk". 01/
~ec!tlc 2 m,l.s 1"011 4.57·5276
.
JI27.bl60
CHEAP l'ENT • SJ60·mo summer
SJ9O·mo loll Corp.-'. window oc:.
On. bloc" to SIU Smoll pet OK.
Fllmistt.d or unfurnished. 504 S

r_ . .

Ph. S29·3S81 0< 529:11120

Lewis Park
Apartments
-One Bedroom Carden Apts.
-Spacious 2 & 4 Bedroom
Tow r,houses
Central Air
Carpeted
Tennis Courts
Pool
Weight Room
Wide screen TV
Now Lealirilio New Residents
Special Summer Rates:
-U5O - 2 Bedroom
. -$400- 4 .Bedroom
800 E. Grand Ave.
4S~

~~hl~~. S~. f~J9

4OI6eblSl

'06'

• ItOOCS TO Compus. 'oil leo • •
well hpl. lur" 3 . ... 6 OM 7 bdrm .
houled; 11 "'0 llfOS • . roo pef'I. smoll
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..
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.......
4026fi1 /66
CONoFCMrrAltf 3 IOIt.M G!tod HW
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~ .. "cften w ·l ." d 'nlng tNeo Ae ,
,..-.n'Ir' t.,.novotH W05.
"73.
.. •• . •• •• 409I8bl57
•
WE melAlIlf IN flood quoIily
'-'ling Out- hous.s ot. _ " ' n •
sulo'ed. d _ " ond ""'" mony
speclol Ieotv,... .utft os ooJr
cablnett.. r."nl. 1ted ftd ..,ootJ floor5 ,
carltedr-o l c.lllng w .c. fllng Ion ond
c#edls. W. ho.... houses o.-o" obI • .
No p."
t . o . . o nd d . po. 1t
r'""'lt-ed S49·J9 73
.
.•.
4OfNb157
0A1tGE ItfHOVA TfD .1 bdnn. NW.
1tordw.xKi 'loon. l:ei".~; Ion.
cob. dec ... shody ,.or-d 5..' ·Jt73
4OJ6Ibl57
1 1f[MI()()M IUHGA10W p/eolon'
hili rood. $200·"'0
o ..o flcbl.
$vmm.,- onl,. 01" 11 mon,h,
in*o,. Soulhwoods Porlf. " .. ; ·1539

s.,·

00"
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4(W 71bl67

_ A ...I .....
Nk _2bdrm . houMon S. S f .
l on mi'- S. of Atwno
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.......'-'"192'-.
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. f«"""_ .. Call

1195 E. Walnut

_---

....... ....,.
'49·3375

Look What We Have to Offer:

~--

Efficiencies, I, 2 & 3 Bedrooms
Furnished or Unfurnished
Swimming Pool
5 minutes from Campus & Lalte
Walk to University Mall
Quiet Adult Atmo5phere
Some Pets Allowed

MARTIN
PROPERTIES
NOW RENTING
FOR FALL
5 Houses Available
From 3-7 Bedroonos

PRICE RANGES: $150 to $460 per mo.

AHCIooeto
Campus

WRIGHT PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

I

i
I

ResponsIbIe/1'riendly

Landlord
ReDt Scarto As
Low As
$110. month
perpenua

529-1801

i

.'''''''ttg

Country Club Cir.cle &. Sugartree Apts.

~

•

-

Now Ren~ing for Summer
Semester
1181 E. Walnut

RrffMAH VAUlY'. 500 W. Fr~ .
2 bdr . I OM on.·ho" bolh
'ownhou-t. . ...,... n ' t • . I blOCk 'rom
compu1 5400 per mo",11 Wr lghl
Ptoperl'fMoroog.m.n ' 519· 1,0'
35621016/
fUIIHISI-ffD APrs I bloch from
compvs 0' .. 10 W Fr.t.>mo'l 3 bdr,...

"h"

...... ~ .••GfT
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w •. • • ce'Ien, rondf' lon. ~Iful
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4 11080 157
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2 _ _ _.....
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'11.,

25 ~ IfNITH ottd : , - ,..,.,....

''7401!0155

GEO.GffOWH
APA IITMfNTS.
IIfHflNG loti ond Iprlng lot 2. 3. "
pe-opl. Very nic". ' O;splo,. open. 10·

rol.,
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'bedroom
'mf" rn;,he<! 0 1 I21S W Fr_mon
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mon""•. .so-

.

o(:P .

5 M'NUTn sourH 0' SIU Tt_l .
fpn M ,.ord / ottd on.·hol! ocr...
,h.d C.dot er.... Dd SJO.QO(I·
'-"" ,ponlbl.519.1118
3670Adl5.

SJOC:J 5. '-496'

I_w"ol II ovoilobl. Con,lgn'eo••
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,....U1
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A"MTMfNT GO$( TOc.....,.. G.n
ond _fer 'umilhed' 0...1., 1'10
pe" <>ne".,-.on . 57·237S
.
. •
417910157
,.It \<, ' Y nlf • . new corpol ottd
dro
K . d l,hwos-'er. _,her
0 oryer ~ .up. n_ opplloMn
: 0Il'J3·3OOO. 833·46I .
4'"10170
)!,A.Tl NG FAU OIl lummer ClOi.
compu. I . 1. 3 ond • belt .....
furn ;- hed Nope" 54' ·4101
419010 171
FUIIHISNfD EFFlClfN CY "'PAII'.
ME N 1 ~pocioul
corp.l.d A.e
WO'.' ond Irolh ~ Ic' ''p Sl75 45 7·

Lease & DeposIt
ReqUired

CALL
684-5917
Daily Egyptian. June I I, 19K-=;. Page 1:1 ..
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rnSCO UNJ HOUSING . , beI,m . 1
.£A50HS TO liVE
.o.onne
2 8EDRooM UNDUPINNfD, A· C, • lAIGE 5 IEOtOOM. J people lteH 2
bOrm.. ond "betrm furn houlel
Mobile Home Po,... · CIot"om buil'
SJorboge pold by III . I"ml,hl'd 01'
mo ••, "eo.- Unl"~llIy Mo ll S 125
Hoff p rle. lumm.r o nd very
ho ..... , anchor end " ro pped.
unf",rn,."'d, wmm., rol... oliO .0<11. 01/ uti/ Incl. 519.3SI3.
'S65 8 bl~'
reo.onoble winfer ren', 1 miles
S",,'i"g willi J -d,a,.~I. (OI'IO'el.
I~,. required. 9 mo.· ' Y' . 5p.clo l
. . . . .451011.'7.
pod.
1t.o,ol'lObl• • rooturol go"
rof. for yeor leo•• f. ',o qv1e'cou"
fWO 'S COMPANY 'OOMMA TE
WI/If 0/ Cclale 1I'0modo Inn on O ld
1 BOllM 10] N Sprl ngrr. Avo llobl.
11' , IlWet ' Coll6l.·.,.5
",1111".. I mil. Ira,.,. comptn. OW".,.
J min 'rom SIU Olflc:e hovrs MOf! ' f inding Sen-Ice N-.d 0 ploce or
foil Call Jeono"er 6prr 5.0-7156
.
.
J.a6lbl66 1
"065 8bI 5S
!:'~~r ~~cr:d~. ,:U!'co~:";:::=: F: I .. ' O'JO~6:~: S~.~S~~ .
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5rAIlJ/rJ(i. FALL 0 " Summer CIC71ie • IED~OOM HOUSE neer COf.' pUI
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u n IlliNOIS MOIlLE Horn. I.nlof • .H-I18" .
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ond Ifepolr for su"., nlc'e mobil.
.
. J4098.17"
579·11" o r 5 "9 · 5SJ ~
Furn'shed No pels 5. 9·.806
•.
36618bIS'
summ...
lo.onne Mob.le
home, 011 I~'ed within 1 m il. of
-o13Bb l 69
Home Pork ortd Glluon MHP. , m fle
SIU Sln" le. doubl. or Ir/pJ. or·
N'CE HooS! fOft renl. WO'l1 1
THIlE! 60RM HO USE . corpeli"". TOP C'DAlE lOCATIONS. , hmm.
cuponC1'. furn l, n.d or unlurnl.n.d.
lummer ,ubl.osers Oulello<ollo"
Sou.h HI"h,,;,.oy5 I . 616E "or'"
oppllo n«-'I . 10fIJo! clolets quiet lurn hOUl • . I.os. "Orll Aug. 16. 1
.. .. . . . . .. . .. J1401c161
nolutOI pa l lurnoce. 01, con·
"r.'.~ .e,10ul .tud.n ts
I.n'
n. lgh borhood
Mo ... 'r:g and bdrm lu,.n. hous.s. som. leosfl
ONE BCDROOM. U.,.Er . " Ic..
d. t/o,,''''''' f'Qrp.ted. u " 'p lnned, negotlobl • . Collolter5 "5 1·5115
Itort Immedia'ely. so me leos., sfor'
mo ,n'.nunc. don. 5.9·39l0. 510
qu;'f. bockyoard. 611 W. Willow
_ "·Inl"lo l.d. 01 r_,o~e I'D'.' .
.. J4018.151
Au". 16 Absoluf.l,. no pets or
$17(1.
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. . •
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Rent Starts at $165
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,.0 occupancy;
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Joe Ishman

"'-7.31
Karen Jackson N3-3'"

RESIDENCE HAlLS,ROOMS AND MEALS

Room. Moah

OOUb!e-,, _,5Q'......

Si...le-S1 .59Q'tem.

2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wldes cJose to campus, aaoss

loom. ~al,
loom Onty

OoubIe-S7Wwk .
DoubIe-S39fwla.

Sinlle-S8O,Iwk .
Sinale-S<49/wk .

month lease, cablevision available_

4. Murdale Townhouses
New large two bedroom townhouse
apartments_Just completed_Washer
.and dryer, dishwasher, garbage disposaI_

5. 201 W. Collqe Apartmenlll
Close to campus_ Unique features_
Next door to Iaundromat_

_._-

Christian Livirc Center - Quiet study atmosphere. delicious
food s.erved smcq.asboard. kJw prices. attractiYe facilities.
trained counselors. open )65 dill'S a year.
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A......... Now
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3. 710W. Mill Apartmenta
T we bedroom, across stre.<t from campus.
Medeco lock system for extra security, 12

_"_Lots

.... i ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• u ••••••••••••••••••••..:

1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wldes, locked mailboxes next
door to laundromat, 9 or 12 month \ease _
Special summer rates_Satellite dish with
MTV and FM channel and HBO available_

street from Iaundromat_ 12 month lease,
cable vision available_

·aco.ooM ·
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Saluki softball team enjoys suprising season
By St.w. MerrlH
Staff Writer

What s tarted out as a
rebuilding year blossomed into
a much more pleasa nt surprise
for veteran Sa luki softball
coach Kay Brechtelsbauer ,
Wllh only three seniors on a
team dominated by freshman
and sophmores. the Saluki
soft ball team doubled its wi n
total or the previous season.
SIU·C finished with an overall
record of 24·19 and an 8·9 mark
in the Gateway Collegiate
Athletic Conference, '
"Ov~rall ' we had a good
season." Brechtelsbauer. who
completed her 18th season at
SIU·C. said, " We doubl .~ our
wins. won our own tourn!lmenl
... nd had some fine indh'idual
performances.-,
Six SIU·C players. five of
whom will be returning next

year. combined to shalter 12
Individual school records ,
Junior s horts top · Jenn y
Shupry t and center fielder
Rhonda Snow. both junior
college transfer s who were in

their first year at SIU·C. led
the way off~nsi vely . Shupryt
set single"season records with
46 hits and nine doubles whi le
Snow set mar,ks with seven

triples a nd \45at·bats.
Shupryt a nd Snow a lso
combined with tea mmates
Nancy McAuley and Kathy
Richert to establish a record
for most games played in a
season with 46.
Shupryt finished the season
with a team high baiting
average of ,341 and was second
behind Snow in runs baltt'd in.
" Shupryt carrit'd the team
for most of the season with her
g l ove
an d
bat ."
Brechtelsbauer said, "Snow
startt'd a IittJe s lower. but
began to show her, explosive
offensive abilities in mid·
ApriL"
While Snow and Shupryt
were leading the tea", of·
fensivelv , pitchers Kelly
Powell 'and Lisa Peterson
combint'd to break seven
school records. The pair ~f
freshman tit'd with most appearances (221 a nd most sW.rts

t211, Powell set new marks for
most complete games t20) and
most wins

(13 ).

while Peterson

broke records in mnings pit·
ched ( 1631 and str ikeouts 165 1.
PoweH finisht'd the season
with a 13-.8 record and a school
record seven shutoul5 whi le
Peterson finished tl · t I.
" The pitching of Peterson
and Pow ell was vcr I'
significant

in

the

team 's

s uccess ."
Brechtelsbauer
said, " Both improved as the
season progressed. and they
both demonstrated they can
compete at a ny level.
" The perlormances 01" KIm
Bruno a l third a nd Becky
Rickenbaugh al second were
instrumental." Brechlelsbau·
er 'did of two other freshman .
Bruno hit for a ,324 average
whilp commilting just one
error in 133 lotal chances.
Rickenbaugh displayed her
defensive ver sa tility by
playing at second base .
$hortstop and right field . She
led the team with runs scored
and was fourth in tota l hits,
Her batling average was over

to the losers bracket.
The Salukis won the r.exl two
games. defeating Norlhern
Iowa and Eastern nH nois by
identical 3·2 scores, Bolh
games went II innings, The
Salukis were eliminated when
Indiana Stale won another
e xtra -inn ing ;:t ffair hv " score
of 1 -(1 ,
•

.300 for most of the season
before it dropped to ,Zi2.
The Salukis finisht'd the 1985
season a l the Gateway Con·
ference Championship by
going 2·2 and finishing fifth.
The Salukis opened up the
double elimination tournament
with a 2-{) loss ;0 Southwest
Missouri. which dropped them
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Sohn's 'Father's Day Cycle Classic scheduled
By Anita J. Slon.,
StatfWriter

Trial Race is ""hedu!ed first
and will have seven men's and
six women's classes.

Sohn 's Second Annual
Father's Day Cycle Classic
wiII (est cyclists of any age or
gender group in three races on
the Carbondale Ca mpus Circle
Course Saturd"y. with check·
in time from 7:30 to 8:15 a .m .
in the Technology Building Lot
37 .

The 6.6·mile. three·lap Time·

Fathers and their children
can enter the Father's Day
Race, is scheduled second. The
event was founded by the
Cycle Classic sponsor, Sohn's
Menswear. to encourage and
recogni ~e physical Fitness
activities as a way to
strengthen father and child
relationships . This t'il.o-Iap.

4.4-mile race wHl run in two or ra"C witi receive a trophy. and
more heats and wiII have four the Time Trial and Criterium
combined age cla sses : 45 and winners wiII be awarded 520
under. 46-55. 56-65. and 66 and Snhn's Rift certificates.
over.
The Event will again !)e
Th~ nine lap, 19.8·mile
timed and supervised by the
Criterium Race will follow the River to River Runners, a
Father's Day Race and wiII regional group dedicated to
have six men's and five physical fitness for ~ood
women's classes. Participants health.
in the Criterium Race musl
Entry 'forms are available at
wear helmets.
The overall winners of each all Sohn's Menswear locations,

Men golfers finish 4th in MVC

at local bicycle shops. the SIU·
C Recreation Center and the
SIU-C Student Center. The
first 100 registrants will
receive a commemorative Tshirt. The entry fee is 54 for
one race. $1 for each additional
race and $1 for each child
entered in the Father's day
race.
For morE- mlorrualion .
contact Bonnie Moreno at 549·
06;;2.

~J/t~x-~

By Anita J. Stoner
Staff Writer

6.;i

The SIU-C mpe.'s goll team
ca ptured fourth piace in the
Missouri Valley Conference
tou rnament played on the West
Texas State University Golf
\Doer
Course in Canyon. Texas. May
6 oz. Filet Million
13·15.
Baked Potato or fried
The home course advantage
Salad or Slaw. Dinner Roll
helped WTSU to a first·place
finish with 1.2J() strokes in the
72·hole event. Wichita State,
the deferiding conference
champion. was runner·up with
a 1.237 total. followed by
Bradley at 1.250 strokes. SIU-C
finished with 1.264 strokes.
Saluki coach Darren Vaughn
said. " 1 was satisfied o\·erall. I
was going down there with the
attitude that if we finished in
the top three. we'd be very
plea.ed.
" But the home team played
better than I thought they
would . There really wasn't
th....1 much difference in the
s troke tClals . so I felt we really
played well."
Saluki sophomore Ja y Sala
stayed in contention for
medalist honors throughout
the meet and led the Salukis
with an eighth·place finish
which earned him all· MVC
honors. Although .last one
stroke off the lead "r:er the
first round. he Slir.ped to eighth
pla~e after 36 ho es. He pulled
into sixth place after 54 holes.
but returned to the eighth
position on the final day with a
314 total foe the par·72 course.
"Sa la could've won, but he
played the last seven holes of
the tournament terrible. He
went in the water on one hole
_ _ fIIoand the wheels came off for b""';;;;'~;;';.iIiI!~i.i~~~iilii"~d::1!liilii~~
.i..;~ !~i
awhile," Vaughn said. "He
~ .Ie, sa.. peced .... salukl gall _
.t .... IIYC _ .
was pretty upset because he
thought he had shot himself out
... _b,flnl.hlng aIgIItIItn lI.d_t~.
.
Tul.. . . Dp_A. . ._M.,...IArtI
or all conference, but then he
. .....ning cm..s Mon .. Wed .• FrI .. eYeningl6-8pm Pull ium Gym.
.... _ _ . Jun. •2hcGantor .... '5I7,CIOpm
was relieved to find out he still Pav<:lonis at 320 and Tom better finishes next year.
Portner at 321.
"With the new players
madei!. "
With most or the squad coming in, we' ll be a lot
Three other Salukis finished
among the top 20 individuals - . returning and two recruits, stronger, with more depth,"
549-121
549-1730 549-4309 549-5581
Tom Neuman at 319. Bobby
vaughn looks ahead to even Vaughn sa.d.
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Wadmark loses first match
in NCAA tournament play
By Mik e Frey
Sport s E ditor

Pcr Wadmark, Ihe No. I
singles player on Ihe SIU-C
men's ~cllnis team. lost in lhe
firsl round of the NCAA finals
May 22 al Athens, Ga.
Wadmark, a junior from
Malmo, Sweden , was selected
10 play in I ,tvurnament as an
at-large bid represp.nling
NCAA Region V and ,osl to
Andy Solis of Alabama 6-4, 6·3.
Solis was the lop Singh,>; player
for the Crimson Tide, which
finished among the lop 10
nalionally,
Region V include>; schools
from the Big Eighl, MVC and
Midwestern

Cities

...........

con-

ferences . Four players were
seeded from the regio~ and 12
olher players gained ai-large
berlhs.
Saluki coach Dick leFevre
said Wadmark was hindered
by a bout with mononucleosis
in Ihe days prior 10 the match,
bul played well despite Ihe
illness.
"Per's problem was Ihal he

know if he-d play unli! the
minule he Slepped or. the

court. "

Wadmark, who finished 16-12
and captured the Missouri
Valley Conference singles
championship, was Ihe only

Sa luki 10 qualify for Ihe NCAA
finals . LeFevre said Wadmark 's performance al Ihe
MVC lour.. ~ m enl enabled h,m
10 gain a bo"th in Ihe NCAA
final.,
"Winning the conference
title was Ihe only way he could
have earned a spol in the
nationals," LeFevre said.
Wadmark's finish at the
MVC tourney helped SIU-C
finish second overall_ its
highest finish since it won the
conference c .... mpionship in
1977. The SaIUKis finished 15-13
overall in dual competition.
Wadmark was ranked
among the top 40 singles
players in the nation during
much of the past season by the
NCAA. Wadmark also teamed
with Rollie OIiquino to give the
Salukis a formidable No. 1
doubles team. The pair failed
to qualify for the NCAA 'finals,
bul were ranked as high as
32nd nalionally by Ihe NCAA at
one point in the season,

came down with mono about

Ihree days before the match,"
leFevre said. " We didn'l

Wentland
named new
diving coach
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By M i ke Frey
Sport s Editor

Tom Wentland, 'a nati\'e of
Rockford, was named Thursday as SIU-C di ving coach for
both the men's and women's
tearns.
Wentland will replace
Dennis Golden, who left SIU-C
after six seasons to work as a
diving inslruclor at the Justus
Aquatic Cenler in Orlando,
Fla . Golden joins former
Saluki men's swimming coach
Bob Steele, who left SIU-C last
fall to become the aquatics
director at Justus.
Wentland, who was cocaptain of the SIU-C men's
team in 1984, competed in the
1983 and 1984 NCAA zone meet.
He finished 20th in the 10meter platform competition in
the 1982 United States Indoor
Natjonal Championship meet.
Wentland graduated from
Rockford's Harlem High
School in 1974 and competed
and coached trampoline prior
to enrolling at SIU-C. Seven of
his trampoline students
became age-group champions,
and they have won 11 national
titles overall.
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Wentland has won seven
National
Trampoline
Championships and placed
firth in the 1976 World
Championship meet.
Wentland will worK under
men's coach Doug Ingram and
women's coach Tim Hill. The
women's team finished fifth
nationally.
Wentland will also have thP
opportunity to work witho,ne of
the nation's top divers in
Wendy Lucero. Lucero won tbe
women's national cham pionship in I-meter competition t.his season.
Wendy's brother, Chad, is
the top returning diver for the
men's team. The sophomore
competed in NCAA zone
competition last season.
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I Future bright for women's
I

2nd Annual
FATHER'S DAY
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track team, DeNoon says
By Mille Frey
Sports Edilor

Despile a disappointing
performance al lhe Galeway
Collpgiale Athletic Conference
meel, SIU·C women's Irack
coach Don DeNoon is optimislic about his team's
future.
DeNoon .

who

recently

completed his second season al
SIU-C, led the Salukis 10 a
fourth-place finish at lhe
GCAC meet after guiding the
squad to a Ihird·place fini sh in
his first year.
DeNoon said he believed Ihe
Salukis had a s trong chanc~ to
win

the

conference

cham-

pionship. but he still thinks
SIU-C had a fine season even
though it didn't ca pture ·the
title.
"Our program is headed in
Ihe right direction." DeNoon
sa id. " We've started bringing
in high·caliber recruits . and
team me:-:"lbers ar e improving

Iheir performances.
" My major disappointments
this season were not winning
lhe Gateway championship
and not having any alhletes a t
ou tdoor nationa ls. "
The Salukis scored 86 points

,
~

at the GCAC meel. which was
held .,}tIay 11-13 at Normal .
Western Illinois won the meet
with 134 points and host Illinois
State was second with 123
points.
The Salukis had two in·
dividual winners - Sharon
Leidy in the heptathlon and
Connie Price in the shol put.
Leidy. who ended her career
al SIU-C at the meet, broke her
own school heptalhlon record
with 4,908 points. Her previOUS
record was 4,763 points.
Leidy also placed fourth in
the high jump with an errort 0[
5 feel. 6 .5 inches. She was the
Salukis' leading scorer in the
mOPt.
Price had a toss of 48 feel . 3
inches to claim the s hot pul
title. She enabled SJU-C to
maintain control or the con·
ference shot put title. as
teammate Rhonda Me·
Causland won the event last
year. Price also end r -1 her
collegia Ie career al the meet.
Junior sprinter Deni se
Blackman ~ad a pair of
second·place finishes for the
Salukis. She recorded a time of
23.97 in the 200-meter das h and
was edged by Wichita State's

~~
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....'-""-_ .... __. ..
- ,..- . . '_Of~
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"' ........
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by/orela.heell.

....

~

Nina Thomps on (23.74),
Blackman had a time of 54.41
in the 400-meter dash. jusl
behind Illinois State's Carolyn
Ferguson (54.23>'
The Salukis ended the season
by breaking or tying eight
school records. DeNoon said
this indicates that ihe Salukis
should continue to improve
next year.
" I've said all along that we
would be a good team this year
but we would be an even better
team next year." he said. "U
we're healthy. we should be
improved next yea r ."
However. DeNoon will lose
eight seniors from this year's
team and Leidy will be the
most difficult to replace.
Leidy holds school records in
the 100-meler hurdles t 14.8)
and the heptathlon. She also
shares the school record in the
high jump at 5 feet. 8 inches.
She ended her career as the
12th leading scorer in SIU-C
history with 206.5 points.
Price broke the single·
season scoring record this
season with 196 points and
established a school record in
the discus with a 165 foot. 1.5
inch throw.

SIUC INTRAMURAL SPOIITS
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Franks ends collegiate career in fine fashion
By Mike Frey
Sports Editor

World · c la ss
s pr i ntl!
Michael Franks eneded a
spectacular career at SIU·C by
fin i~ hin g fourth nationally in
the 4(J().meter dash a t the
NC AA O utdo o r Tra <: k
Champi()ns hips at Aus tin,
Texas, Ma y 27.June 2.
Franks. who won the NCAA
indoor title in the 4OO·meter
dash last March with a time of
46.71. had a time of 45.16 in the
outdoor finals . He finished
behind Roddie Hayley of
Arka nsas 144.70 ), Sunday Uti
of Iowa State 144.9)) and
Garbri el Tiacoh of Washington
State 144.92 ),
Fra nks had broke his own
~ hool record in the 400 in the
qualiCyi ng heat at Austin by
recording a 44.94. But he didn' t
win hi s heat. a s Tiacoh
finished with a '44.87.
Saluki coach Bill Cornell
said this hurt Franks in the
Cinals. because the winners oC

Ihe Cour ind ividua l heats were
given the inside. or preCer "ed
.Ia nes. Fra nks ran in lane
seven. an outside la ne.
Fra nks leaves SIU·C wi th
two school recor~ : the t()()'
a nd 4« ()..meter dashes. He also
was a member of the 1984 4 X
4()().meler relay team that
holds lhe s chool record.
" You don ' t ;'eplace a
Michael Franks ." Cornell
said. " A person like that
comes around about once
every 10 years."
Shot putter Tom Smith also
qualified Cor the NCAA meet.
but he Cailed to make it
through the qualifying round.
"he Salukis eoded their
re.;ular season by competing
in the Missouri Valley Con·
ference Outdoor Cham pionships May tH I in Des
Moines. Iowa. The Salukis lost
the outdoor championship Cor
the Cirst time since joining the
conference in 1976.
Illinois Statp won the meet

wit h 177 points and SIU-t:
Cinished second with 153 points.
The Redbi~ a lso handed the
Salukis tl leir Cirst los:. in the
MVC indoor meet this year.
" Illinois State's strength in
the middle distance and
distance events made the
differpnce," Cornell said. " We
had a g'lO<! overall per·
Cormance and, with a break 0;two, we could have pulled it
ofr. "
Franks paced SIU-t: at the
conCerenCe meet by winning
both the I()()' and 2()().meler
dashes with times of 10.70 and
21.10, respf'Ctively. Franks
didn't compete in the 4,00melerdash.
Darryl Robertson was the
Salukis' other individual
winner. as he captured first in
the high jump with a 16-4. SIUC took Cour of tile top five
pla.-:es in the high jump. Jim
Sulliva n finished second ,
Shane Weber was Courth and
Andy Geiger placed fifth .

"HERMAN WILLIAMS is
supposed to let me know in the
near Cuture," Herrin said.
" He's a great man. an outstanding coach and an asset to
the entire program . He knows
people on campus and knows
how to get things done. I hope
he remains on the staCr."
Williams could not be
reached Cor comment.
During the interim, Williams
signed Ken Dusharm, a junior
college tra ... Cer Crom Rogers
State College, Keith Kiner,
also a junior college transCer
Crom Belleville Area College,
and Randy House, who played
Cor Herrin at Benton. These
three are slated to play C""
ward.
WHEN HE got the job.
Herrin had just one day left in
the signing period and didn't
sign anyone. However, Grant
Martin signed a non·binding
lelter of intent in the Cirst week
of June. Ma rtin, who matches
Nove mber s ig nee Todd
Krueger at 6 Coot, 8 inches tall.
has been in military service
Cor the past three years .

However, Herrin said the
Salukis still need to add size to
the squad to be competitive.
" We don't have a nyone in
mind yet, but we're looking Cor
;nside players in the worst
way. We lack bulk, physical
size and s trength," Herrin
said.
HERRIN SAID November's
early signing period is crucial,
and he would like to sign at
least Cive players. To do so, he
will promote SIU-C's selling
points : a beautiful campus,
excellent Cacilities, choice of
almost any academic endeavor, a gnat basketball
conference and his personal
coaching philosophy which
guarantees playing time.
"I emphasize the Cact that
you've got to play with gnat
intensity and ~y your bndy on
the line. I believe in playing
eight or nine players to keep
that intensity. I believe in
rotating line-ups Cor opponents. Teams with great
success don't always start the
same line-up," Herrin said.
BRIAN WELSH, Dan Weiss.
Doug Novsek and Steve

" We could ha ve got 16 points
out of the event but , don 't
thi nk it made the difference."
Cornell said.
Cornell completed his first
season as the Saluki coach. He
replaced Lew Hartzog . wlm
retired after 24 years

Under New Manqement!
Open 8 am
25c DnIfta every 1liiy 5-7
TUllDAY INCiAL
7S~ Jack and Coke 7·doee
Ves, wehave
undwlcheo!

HERRIN: Coach vows to stay clean
COntinued from P_ 20

j

were enter ed in thpcvcnt.

The SaJuki 4 x 400 relay lea rn
of Eric Gray. SIeve Brealhell.
Mark Hill a nd Franks also
took fi rst with a time of3 : 10.44.
Cornell said the 5.1lukis lost
points in the meet when con·
ference officials said SIU-t:
""dn't entered lts shot pullers.
Cornell contends the athletes

801 E. MAIN

CAaoNoALE

Welcome Back!

Middleton are the returning
Saluki lettermen and although
they lack experience, Herrin
said :hey are " high class men
with a lot of desire to play
basketb311 and are very
dedicated to the game."
Herrin started coaching at
Okawville High School in 1956.
He coached Benton High
School Crom 1960 to 1985.
During the summer 011983, he
coached in the Puert" Rican
Superior Basketball Leap.
Herrin' s 616·209 ~areer
coaching record includes a
s tate record 21 regional
championships, 11 SouthSeven championships 1with a
:mHO record ), 55 team
championships, six Centralia
Holiday Tournament Championsbips (a tournament
record ), eight leams to the
Sweet Sixteen and three undefeated teams.
The Benton High School
gymnasium was name Rich
Herrin Gymnasium in his
honor in 1982. He was Southern
Illinois Coach of the Year five
times and was inducted to the
Illinois Basketball Coaches
Association Hall of Fame in
1983.

The Daily Efiyplian is
"aearinl up" for another
summer semester.
Our summer advertislnl deadlines have
chanled sliahtly. Please review the
. dates & times below

Price earns Gateway honor
By Milia Frey
Sports Edit()(

Connie Price, the top weight
thrower on the SIU-C women's
track team this season, was
named the Gateway Collegiate
Athletic ConCerence Track
athlete of the Month Cor the
perind eoding :~5.
Price, who
he' track
career as the ninth-leading
scorer in SIU-C history, won
the shot put championship at

the GCAC meet with a toss of
48 Ceet, 3 inches. Her errort
helped the Salukis gain a
Courth-place Cinish in the
conference.
SIIe established ber career
best in the shot put earlier in
the _
witb a 4!1 foot. 11.5
iDcb throw. The
was just
.5 inches short 01 the NCAA
qualifying distance.
Price broke the school
record in the discus with a toss
of 165 Ceet, 1.5 incbes. She had

man:

not competed III the event prior

to the outdoor season and only
began training in ther discus
over spring break. Price also

established a single-season
scoring record with 196 points.
Price, a native 01 St. Louis,
only competed in track Cor Iwo

seasons. Prior to ber lrack

career, Price was a member of
tbe
Salukis
women ' s
besltetball team Crom 19791983.
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Individual ,ickets on sale now!
McLeod Theater Box Office
56 for Thurs/Sun
57 for Fri/Sat

Call 453-l001
H'l: 9-4 I'M'
Mliil orders bei.,. filled now!
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Herrin vows
B~

Anlt. J , Stoner

lime."

Stuck. special assistan. for
i ntercollegia te
at hle t ics.
announced his decision May

13, following a nationwide
search with the aid of an eight
member advisory committee.
Herrin. 52, replaces Allen Van
Winkle. who resigned after
four years of coaching in the
wa ke of an ,'CAA violations
s candal invol v ing the n·
a ssistant coac h Stafford
Stephenson.
Still awaiting the NCAA a nd
~'VC ver~irl his team will

run clean program

inherit. Herrin makes clear his

perienced players, it may
seem ironic that Herrin plans
to save money in recruiting.
However, with his plans to
recruit just in the Midwest, not
only wil! he save recruiting
budget dollars, but he will also
be more likely to generate
revenue by filling the Arena
with fans who want to see local
stars.

philosophy for the future of
Saluki basketball .

StaHWriter

Dean S:uck said he hired
veteran Benton Consolidated
High School Coach Rich Herrin
10 be S)U·C head men's
basketball coach for many
good reasons. but mainly
because "he was the best
coach for our situahon at this

t~

.. ) TlilNK there's only one
way - irs got to be a very
clean program . It ·s very
important that) know it's that
way from top to bottom. and
I've instructed my coaches."
/lerrin said . " ) have no
comment on what other
schools do. Here. we'll do
anything to help our athletes,
but irs got to be legal and
above board."
Allhough
S tephenson
cleared Van Winkle from any
involvement in the apparent
NCAA violations, Van Winkle
left anyway, citing a lack of
financial ' commitment

to a

Division I program as his
major reason.
Herrin said he doesn °t know
nlUch about the money
situation yet.

RlchHerrI"

" 'WHAT MONEY we have,
we'll make it. We'll use it to
our best advantage." he said.
With what seems to be a near
impossible task of rebuilding a
program which went 14· 14 last
year and lost most of its ex·

prevent this from happening in
the future - irs part of the
coaching responsibility to
make sure players make
progress toward graduation:'
Herrin said, and using the
exceptional graduation rates
of NCAA champions Villanova
and Georgetown as ,. n
example, added, .. there is no
doubt that a great relationship
exists between the great
players and graduation,"

" Basketball at SI\; and
throughout Southern Illinois.
has a great tradition, and
Steve Carroll, a former
we've got some of the best fans
you could possibly have. But graduate assistant at the
Unlversily
of Illinois, signed as
I've got to ask them to have
patience for 3 year or two. We an assistant to Herrin on May
29. Herrin is dependmg on
lost a lot from last year's ball
Carroll to aid in the search for
club," Herrin said .
talented student athletes. Both
are hoping for ·the continued
wlm TONY Snooks lost to help of Herman Williams, who
academic ineligibility, the list was interim head coach and is
of lost lettermen now totals debating whether or not to stay
as an assistant.
eight .
" He's gone, and that's un· ,
fortunate, We're going to try to _ HERRIN, POll" 19

Sports
New cage assistant hopes Babcock wins U.S.
to keep area talent at home gymnastics crown
By Anit. J, Stoner
Staff Writ",

; ,

When Steve Carroll visited
Carbondale from his Urbana
home as a child to watch the
holiday tournaments, he was
inspired by players like Joe C.
Meriweather and Mike Glenn.
At the age of 24, he accepted
an offer on May 29 to becom(,
the recruiting coordinator for
the SJU-C men's basketball
team partly because of tbooe
memorJes.
''I'd like to see SJU get back
to that heritage." Carroll said
of the days of packed Arena
crowds and teams that enjoyed
national recognition. " This is
what I've always wanted to
do."
CarrOll, a graduate assistant
at the University of lUinois for
the past two seasons, places
his top recruiting priority on
Southern Illinois athleles for

many reasons.
" In the past they haven't
recruited in Illinois, The key
thing is to start to try to latch
onto some players at home.
People around here would like
to see the top Southern Illinois
players stay and play at
Southei'D," Carroll said.
Carroll said he would make
every effort to attract Car·
bondale Com!Jlunity High
School standout Stephen
Sardo, for example. along with
other local players who are
capable of playing on the
Division) level.
"The thing he (Bardo) needs
to consider is tbat he and
maybe haH a dozen other
players Clln step in here and be
a superstar arod turn the
program around." Carroll
said. " Big· time scbo?Js, go
after premier athletes and
they're all fiRhting for playing
time. Does he want to be a

small fish in a big pond or does
he want to come to SJU and

~ '!fhts::~:..~ m:Ii~!:
greats?"
When Carroll recruits in the
Northern part of the state and
throughout the Midwest, he
will try to be visible and " get
the message out" - that SIU-C
exists and has many fine
selling poinlli, includ;~g CoaCh
Rich Herrin.
..It 'Nas the best possible
decisiOl' to hire Rich Herrin,
based on the fact that be's one
of the most successful high
school coaches. Everywhere I
go with him, not just SJU and
Benton, I've nev~ seen so
much support," Carroll said.
"Ii', a challenge, let's fl!ce it.
but if we can get the players
we want. we'll eventually win.
He's got the record," .

By ..... Fre,
Sports Editor

Brian Babcock, a former
standout for the SIU-C
men's gymnastics team,
captured first place in the
overall competition at the
U.S. Gymnastics Cham·
pionships Saturday at
Jacksonville, Fla.
Babcock, w!lo ended his
playing career at SJU-C in
1983, scored I J.90 points to
edge Dan Hayden of
Arizona State. who finished
with 111 ,15 points.
Seventy·two competiJors
were vying for a spot on the
240man national team which
will compete against the
Peoples Republic of China
team in Los Angeles on July
7 and in Albuquerque, New
Mexico on July 9.
David Lutterman , a

current member of the
Saluki team, finished 191h
overall and will join Babcock on the national team.
United States Otympian
Tirn Dagett of UCLA was
third with 110 points, while
Charles !.ake and Phil
Caboy of Nebraska placed
fourth and fifth with 109,65
and 108,75 points, respec·
tively.
Babcock bolds or sharcs
five SJU·C records. He
finished third in the all·
around competition at the
NCAA championships in
1983.

Babcock has already
competed for the U,S, in
international meets with
Rumania and the People's
Repoblic of China. He has
also competed in the Pan
American Games, World
Games
and
World
University Games ,

Stalberger gains chance
to play in LP.GA tourney
By I<nlt. J, $1_
sl:IlrWriter
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Coach Sonya Stalberger
applied the principles she's
ta....t the SIU-C women's golf
team when she captured the
LPGA Midwestern Section
Teaching Division Cham·
pionship in a sudden death
playoff May 10,
Stalberger· set a goal to
become Sectional Champion
because it earns her entry in
tl.., 19116 LPGA Championship
to be pla1ed at the Jac;k
Nicklaus Sports Center '"
Kings Island, Ohio. That
dream e1~ her when she
finished second in the sectiona;
a year ago; and seetll'!d about
to slip away again all.,.. she
shill a first round 31 on the par
71 Phelen 1'IIrt< Golf Course in'
tn. -Paal, Minn,

Clinging to her !rope five
strokes behind tbe leader,
Stalberger put thoughts of her
May 9 round out of her mind,
came back and fired a .71 the
second day, She packed ber
gear, waited, and to ber sur·
piise the leader, former LPGA
tourist Cindy Booker, repeated
a 76 strClke performance,
leaving the two tied at 152 for
the 36 bole event.
Unwilling to relent and
,having one of It...., days where
"everything really came
together", Stalberger claimed
the title on the first playoff
""Ie with a par 4, ... hile Booker
.:anted a boRey 5,
"I'm really pJeased thai I
went there witliout practicing
a 101 and really played ,,'elf.
That's a \rI!mftIIIous <'Oftrtdence builder for me, in
_peet til mv own lloU game,

It's been a long time since I'd
won a tournament and I hadn't
competed in a year," she said.
Stalberger will not take
lightly ber upcoming chance tQ
challenge the likes of this
year's cham;,;on Nancy Lopez
aDd other top tourists at the
LPGA Championship, which is
one 0( the four women's major
tour events scheduled [rom
May 28 to June 1, 19116.
"It's a thrill to be able to
compete in such a prestigiOUS
tournament, and an op·
portunity nol many have, sc 'l
leel fortunate. Whenever I'm
pn!Sellted with an CJPIIOI:Iunity
like that, I like 10 caPItalize on
it." Stalberger said, "II's a
goa! now, something toworlt at
thl'Ollllh the · year. I'm deter·
mined not to just make an
appearance - t want to pley
well and make a good
st.-ing," '

